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INTERIOR TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT IN 
FULL SWING
Now Blood Predominates And Only 
One O f Last Year’s Champions 
Defends Title
With the exception of a squall am 
heavy shower late on Monday after­
noon, the weather has been most aus- 
jncious for the Interior Lawn Tennis 
lournainent, which is being <;arricd on 
all this week on the hard courts of the 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club, and 
steady progress has been made with 
the preliminary rpunds of the various 
events. The large number 6f entries 
keeps the courts fully occupied through­
out the day, and the pressure will be 
maintained until the semi-nnals and fni- 
Z  als are reached lit the end of the week.
Owinfj: to the absence pf most of last 
year’s titlcholders, including particul­
arly J, A. McGill, Mrs. Muir and Mrs. 
Graham, of Vancouver, and Mrs. Bour­
que, of Edmonton, new champions are 
certain to be crowned in the majority 
o f the divisions. Miss Joyce Hayman, 
of Kelowna, who Won the Junior Girls’ 
Singles last year, is stoutly defending 
her title and promises to be ,an excep- 
■ tion to the rule of a change all round. 
The effect of the amount of new blood, 
with _younger players predominating, js 
to stimulate interest in the outcome of 
the events, and there should be a large 
crowd in attendance for the last two 
days of play,
* , The outstanding features in the pre- 
 ̂ liniinary rounds were the defeat of, P, 
DI Sills, of Summerland, and R. Bell, 
of Vancouver, at the hands.tof E, S. 
Williams, of Kelowna, Olcaiiagan Val­
ley, Junior titleholder, and the victory 
of Miss Joyce Hayman in the Ladies’ 
Open Singles oyer Mrs, Godfrey Smith, 
of New Westminster, whom she defeat­
ed. 7-5, 6-2. ’ ,
Miss Neame, Okanagan titleholder, 
won her first two matches in the Lad­
ies’ Singles, defeating Mrs. Curell, 6-0, 
6-0. and Mrs. Chambers, 6-1, 6-1. MrsI 
Stubbs w on  from- Miss Richardson, 
Vancouver, but the visiting players as a 
rule fared well in the opening stages.
A  hard fought 'match between Mrs, 
McLeod and Miss Rovvcliffe against 
Mrs. Bryce and Mrs,'Chambers, all lo­
cal players, resulted in victory for the 
former pair, 4t6, 6-3> 6-4, in the Ladies’ 
Doubles.
R, H. Hill and J.. Anderson, of Ke­
lowna, who w o n  the Okanagaii title 
for Men's Doubles from Davis of Pen­
ticton, and Dodwell, of Summerland, at 
the recent Valley tournament. Will pro­
bably again oppose the same players 
> before the finals are reached, as Davis 
and Do.dwell have won from Metcalfe 
and Mallam and Salter and Wright, of 
Summerland, while Anderson and Hill 
drew a bye. •
R. H. Hill and Miss. Neame have 
formed a powerful combination in the 
Mixed Doubles, winning from Ryafl, 
Vancouver, and Miss Rovvcliffe, 6-2,
7-5, as well as from Phillips, .Penticton, 
and Mrs. Chambers, 6-3, 6-3.
n u m b e r  4^
SHORT HISTORY IM IW UM  VALDES
OF COLDSTREAM FOE FRUIT AND  
CUARDS b a n d ! VEGETABLES
Inception O f Famous Musical d^gan- 
ization Dates Back To Days O f 
Eighteenth Century
Ordcr-in-Council Sets Lowest Prices 
A t Which Imports May Escape 
Dump Duty
Through the enterprise of the Kel-------- ... ..... 1 By Dominion Ordcr-in-Council daf-
owna Aquatic Association, the people | J'’ *y minimum marketw u.i /vnuiiuu /vbsociau u inc "J' ni iKc
of Kelowna and surrounding • district for fruit and vegetables wore cs-
will have the opportunity on Wedncs-B‘*o"^^“ f̂l tbc lowest import prices 
day, Aujfiist 11th, of hearing what is permissible to avoid imposition Of 
Toncrally judged to be the best military mumping duty. ,
' ' ■' "  ■ • • ”  • -  Vegetables
On vegetables the following miid-
Kind in Uie British Empire—the ■ Band 
of the Coldstream Guards. While a
« • VVA1IV.I1 IS I1L.IU I ■fv> 1 AA
this year from August 4tli to 14th,
elusive, only the large cities arc being M ^/2C .
visited,'with very few exceptions, and r-
Kelowna is one o f the fortunate few Western United States fruit
*uc to the courage of tbc Aquatic dir- values liaise been cstab-
i ... lishcd as follnw«;
TRIAL RUN OF 
N E W V E S S a  
SUCCESSFUL
Motor Ship “ Pontowna”  Acquits Her­
self With Credit On Initial 
Voyage Yestterday .
A WEEK-END IN  
CAMP WITH THE 
WOLF CUBS
Adult Visitor Gives Some Impressions 
OaincA As A  Guest A t Cedar 
Creek Camp
a l nc t he f  Y* , ‘ ‘"V**"**'- i n v ucc u  
ectorato. There is little fear but that . follo s; .
the public will appreciate the effort ....................... $.17
that is, to bring this splendid musical a .*’  ^ '^sket crates ........ 1.00
aggregation to Kelowna, and by the subcase boxes ... .... .75“ ‘<:casc
generous measure of its patronagclwill and prunes, in 4-bskt. crates .70
enable the Association to meet the and prunes, in suitcase bxs. .45
Inri ĉ outlay involved. ■ JrCciCiies. in stQndcirn iioxps. IK 04
The Band And Its Leaders ■ x .... .............................
Th,e forthcoming .visit of the Band Pears, wrapped, in standarcl box
is arousing such keen interest that the . Choice ...........................  i.QO
following short sketeff of its history "'rapped, in standard boxes:
and of its most celebrated leaders P^Va Fancy, medium to large 
should be timely. -
The Coldstream Regiment of Footj 
Guards claims a double title to the dis­
tinction in the Annals o f the British . 
Army. Not bnly is it the oldest Corps' 
by continuous existence, but.it is also 
the sole representative by lineal descent | 
of the first Regular Army, which wasi 
raised and organized by Oliver Crom­
well under the title of the "New  Model.” 
A Coldstream Band existed in 1742,1 
since there are pictures ,of the same in 
the possession of the Regiment; but 
after the peace of 1762 the formation of 
military bands was tentatively begun in
sizes ........................ ........ . 1.55
Extra Fancy, in small sizes, 175 
and smaller, and Fancy,
medium to large ............ 1,30
Fancy, in small sizes, 175 and
smaller .................    l.05
C Grade, all sizes ........... .....:... LOS
Combination Grade, Extra Fan­
cy and Fancy .............    1,40
Combination Grade, Fancy and
_ C Grade  ...............    1.15
Orchard Run pack .....:.......  1.25
Apples, unwrapped, in standard 
boxes, jumble pack, 175 and
smaller .....................   95
The effect of the Order-in-Council
Britain, the _ hoot Guards being may be exemplifieTin regard to Miss- 
amongst the first to do so, arid as early issippi tomatoes, which are quoted at 
. their ‘‘Bands of the present time at from SSc to 60c
Musick in full swing. Their members per 4-basket crate of 15 pounds net. 
were civilians, hired by the month, their The minimum value according to the 
only military duty being to play the new regulations would be 75c, so that 
Guam from St. James’ Park Parade to the following duty would be asse’ssed:
the. Palace and' back. About 1783 the Duty, 30% on 7Sc ..................   .22j6
Officers petitioned their Colonel-in- Dumping'duty, 15% on 7Sc ........ - .1114
Chief, the Duke of York, then in Han- ------ —
over, for his assent to their having a .33^
band which they could command on all] Before the Order-in-Council was
Wednesday’s Results
E. S. Williams, Okanagan Junior 
champion, and Donald Loane, runner- 
up at the" recent tournament, were eli­
minated from the Interior champion­
ship yesterday, when Williams lost to 
Salter, Summerland. 6-4, 6-4, and
Loane was beaten by Seed, Vancouver,
6-2. 6-2.
Miss Joyce Haynlan will meet Miss 
Keith, of Enderby, in the finals for the 
Junior Girls’ Singles, as a result of her 
victory over Miss Turner, Vancouver, 
in straight love sets, 6-0, 6-0, while the 
Enderby playerwas winning from Miss 
Richardson, Vancouver.
In the Men’s Singles, R. H. Hill, 
Kelowna, defeated W. R. McNeil, Van­
couver,, 6-2, 6-3; Morrison, Vernon, 
won from E. C. Weddell, Kelowna, 6-1, 
6-0; W . E. Adams. Kelowna, defeated 
A. E. Hill, Kelowna, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4. P. 
G. Dodwell; Valley champion, whom 
from Fortune, Salmon Arm, somewhat 
handily, 6-1, 6-0.
Miss Neame, Okanagan titleholder, 
won from Miss Anwyl. Penticton, in 
the Ladies’ Singles, 6-4, 6-1, while 
Mrs. H. G. M. VVilson. runner-np, was 
winning from Mrs. Tailyour, 6-1, 6-0.
Dodwell and Mrs. Wilson, who have 
formed a strong partnership in the 
Mi.xed Doubles, won from Francis and 
Mrs. Francis, 6-0, 6-0. In the same 
division, J. Anderson. Kelowna, and 
Miss Freeman. Salmon Arm, won from 
Davis, Penticton, and Mrs.
----- ......... w.v-j uil it l iiic UCI- u \..uu W S
occasions. Accordingly, a band o f reg- passed, the duty assessed was 30% on 
ulariy attested musicians were enlisted 60c, equalling 18c, so that the addition- 
Y? Hanover by the Duke and sent to 1̂ duty, based on the import value of 
England. _ It numbered twelve per- 60c, will be IS^c, or slightly over Ic 
forniers, including the leader, Musi^- per lb.
Major Eley, and comprised two oboes, I Mr. L. E. Taylor, on being informed 
four, clarionets, two bassoons; one the passage of the new regulations, 
trumpet, two horns and one serpent. { ^t once asked fbr a meeting between 
By 1815, the Band had been a u g m e n t-W e s te rn  Canada Fruit and Produce 
cd by the introduction of flutes, trom- Associated Growers,
bones and key bug-les. until it number- Monday, July
ed twenty performers. With this Chambers representing
composition it was ordered to Paris a Growers
during the occupation by the Allies.
(Continued on Page 8)
LOGGERS CHECK F IR E
N E A R  STTT T WA'TP'W I represenrative ot all snippers
S»11L,LWATER minimum fair market values set con 
isidered very satisfactory, except plums
After discussing the new minimum 
market values, the meeting asked Mr. 
Taylor to send the following telegram 
to the Canadian Horticultural Council: 
‘^Re your letter of July tenth and te­
legram July seventeenth. At a meeting 
here r r t ti  f ll hi r ,
VANCO U VER, July 22.—A la rgep ‘ 6̂ prunes in four-basket crates shoulc 
fire near Stillwater is being held with- he put to eighty-five cents and suit- 
in lines which have been established by boxes to sixty cents. Pears, Fan-
hundreds of loggers working under the should be raised from dollar twen- 
direction of forestry officers, and aPy-hve to dollar fifty, and Choice from 
crew of men is extinguishing spot fires, dollar to dollar twenty-five,”
I Both I the Associated Growers and
DR. K IN G  M A Y  H A V E  T W O
O PPO N E N TS  IN  K O T E N A y  P?*'®” ® Ottawa regarding the neces-! SitV of tKp rliimnimy Kpincr
the Western Canada Fruit and Produce 
Exchange had been, making represen-
H f  vvitn /American proauce just
• of Public Works, when B. C. produce was coming on it.is to run atrain in East Tsnrktf.n.ixr I-pt... r-____1:_ tt-....- . 1.__ < •«
sity f the du ping duty bei g applied 
in time to prevent the market being 
choked wi h Americ d
. • • r~ : vviicu o u
I * 1 r' East Kootenay. He The Canadian Horticultural Council
las declined the invitation e.xtencled to was called in to consult with the Cus- 
 ̂ candidate for the toms Department on July 9th, and 
ortli V ancouver seat, for whicli the suggested the minimum prices on ve- 
rctiring member, Mr Diigald Donaghy, I getables now made effedtive by the Or-
. dcr-in-Council. The Department took 
1 Lit the lixUSt Kootenay constitu- prompt action in order to place the 
cncy will see a three-cornered fight marketing situation on a more satis- 
seems assured wiUi the entry of a La- factory basis by passing the Order-in- 
noiir candidate. The Labour nointnr'; Council, wliich estalilished what is 
IS James h.ims, ot Invenuerc., a C.P.R. deemed a fair market value for all clas 
cni])loyee._ vV ith'Hon. Dr. K ing’ as the scs of horticultural produce, 
certain Liberal nominee, interest cen-
Capt.  next. ls. i  rites, pion-
Stubbs, Kelowna. 6-3, 6-3. Atwood, of I'crnic merchant and mining man.
Grand Forks, partnered with\Miss M e-! been asked to accept the Tory no- 
/-I.... . _____  ___  c___  ,'i__  mination.
PROGRAM M E FOR
Wc<I,,t.,d,,.v iK l A. 11 Tnt 1 F R ID A Y 'S  B AN D  CO NCERT
The ,M.S. "Pentowna’' was turned 
over, yesterday by her builders, repre­
sented by Mr. T. Lowden, General 
Superintendent of the Prince Rupert 
Dry Dock, to the Okanagan Lake Boat 
Company, Ltd., by which concern she 
will be operated, making connection 
with tlic"̂  C.N.R. at Kelowna.
The sCmi-DicscI engines had been 
placed in running for several hours the 
previous night and as they appeared to 
be operating smoothly, a trial run was 
undertaken yesterday afternoom Ow­
ing to the shortness pf lime available 
for notice, Ca\)t. P. S. Roc. skipper of 
the "Pentowna,” was’ unable to extent 
more than a limited number of invita 
tiohs, but about fifty citizens, includ 
ing a number of jadies, were able to 
take advantage of the opportunity of­
fered for a short trip on the new vessel.
Leaving the C.N.R, dock at 2.10 p.m„ 
a run was made for . about two miles 
south, and the boat theii turned and 
came hack to the dock to let off some 
passengers who were unable to spare 
the time for a longer voyage and to 
take on others. Starting off again, the 
“ Pentowna” cruised as far south as 
PCachland before turning horiiewards. 
At the outset the engines were iijursed 
along at a comparatively slow speed, 
owing to their newness, byt the vessel 
did between seven and eight knots an 
hour with ease. Later, the throttle was 
opened Avider a^d the trim little ship 
showed a fine burst of speed for a short 
distance, running ut> ro an estimated
rate of seventeen knots, or nearly 
twenty miles an hour. This is unof­
ficial and cannot be taken as absolutely 
authentic, but it- is certain that she 
quite answered the expectations formed 
that she would do fifteen knots.
The ship should be staunch, sea- 
worthj" and very comfortable for tra­
vel, as there is a wonderful lack of vi­
bration, 4ven when at high speed. She 
is constructed of the best of material 
and to the most exacting of marine sur 
veyors’ specifications, and she should 
prove a'valuable addition to the ship­
ping of Okanagan Lake. Equipped 
with two six-cylinder semi-Diesel en­
gines and twin screws, she can be 
rnanoeuvred, if necessary, almost in 
her own length by using one screw 
against the other, and her speed should 
enable her to carry out her double 
round trip to Penticton daily "without 
difficulty.
Capt. Roe, who was in charge-of his 
new ship during the trial, was the re­
cipient of many congratulations upon 
her ■ creditable performance and good 
wishes for her financial success.
Light refreshments were dispensed 
during the voyage, and the hospitality 
was much appreciated by the guests^ to 
whom the outing was a very pleasant 
one.
The work of installing the housings 
and fittings of the “ Pentowna” has not 
yet been completed, but most of it will 
be finished by*the end of the week, and 
she will begin her regular daily sched­
ule' next Monday, July 26th.
A  representative of The Courier
^ent a very plcasaiff wcck-ctul at the
olf Cub camp at Cedar Creek, and, 
though most pi?bplc in this district 
know the camp site and many parents 
have visited the hoys at different times 
while they have had their annual out- 
iii}?, a few of the impressions left on his
mind may perhaps he of interest. 
"" ' th " ' ■One of e first things to strike an 
old camper was the remarkable work 
done by the Sixers who went out a- 
hcad of the main body of Cubs and 
“ fixed up” the camp. 'These boys cut
HIGH SCHOOL 
ENTRANCE 
RESULTS
Names O f Pupils O f Local Schools 
Who Were Successful A t Recent 
Examinations ■'
I he results of the June examinations 
for entrance'to High Scliool were giv­
en out by the 'Department of Educa­
tion yesterday. Three thousand, seven 
hundred and forty-eight scholars un­
derwent the test, of whom 1,746, or 46 
per cent, were successful. Tlic Gov-
ernor-Generars brouzq medal for the 
pupil earning, the, highest marks in Dis-KTr% *7 ‘jxl... .1 .1 .F-V.
MARKET FOR 
B. C. FRUIT 
IN BRITAIN
Fruit Trade Comqiissioncr Dci^ecates 
Export O f Too Many Varieties 
And Small-Slzcd Fruit
 ̂ Before a small hut extremely atten­
tive and highly interested audience, ad­
dresses on fruit marketing arid kindred 
subjects were delivered in the Weslev, 
Hall last evening by Mr. R. G. U  
Clarke, Chief D01111111011 bruit Insuee- 
tor, and-Mr J. For.syth xSmith. Cam 
auiau bruit iradc Coiumissioiicr, Loii- 
• X,— 'a"*'' ■••<»■■■'.:> m xx'i.-,-,doii,' Engljind, and tluc important facts
trict No. 7, which mchides the Okana- they brought to the attention of their 
gan. was won by Verna Vivian Dem- hearers uiidouhledly drove home the 
crhng, Enderby School, with 419 necessity of regarding the Old Countrii 
marks. Hij^hest place in the province as a basic market for Canada’s fruit  ̂
was taken bv Martoiret F.IiV-.li .fl, P-n. U 'l... ------  ®
put up all the tents really well. Not U o a ' .x Sidney 1
content,•with that, they started building G. W. ifective work oir behalf orthrirroSme^^^
the much-needed boat landing. This | 346; of the Okanagan. piociuccrsWright, 
latter improvement necessitated rfcal Richard B. The fit-uf t/-. ..xin *1
hard work. The pier has been most Mary B.' Cather, 340j Mr ' addrqss the meeting wa ,̂
solidly constructed and it is hard, tn Bucas, 339; Alfred J. Mar- commenced Ins rc-
rcalizc that it has been built bv bovs .P°oald V. Fisher, 330; Lil- observing that during thq
who must have toiled hours .off end iuM/oo -Joyce B. Crichton. h®*-'” officially as*
lifting heavy stones and rodlcs. Aim- C. Aitkon. 328; Muriel the fruit-growing indua-
n n m  V A /j . ' - ‘ len i ii, „ • f -.x-v,.. x -i«u ,i.n  
o  l t o G , 'y*th m
ge th e r  the advance  party  ^ u s t  have '^^9; C la ra  | o f  _ the O k a n a g a n
strenuous time, fo r  w h en  the f ;  R u d o lp h  G u id i. 318; 'Continually bettered .4,Uax I„x.ixi.-  1.1 t___  _ « I AXsrv Dx Ro'vIp rTKro "NT . T I Wisliccl to fim funflad a rti U t tul , cpntin ,valance of the eighty-odd boys arrived, Elva N. Lane, to emphasize the fact that
everything was ready for them, and it 314; Frances L. t erc was nothing autocratic connected
says a good deal for the practical in- Melvin L. Young, 312; uY’th the department he represented and
struction given Cubs, when after two Mildred K. t ^ t  ‘ill orders as to packing rcgula-
or three years of training they are cap- Eunice ,W. Wilson, .•“ ®t̂ 'CCtion, etc., had been made
able of Lndling such useful outride Leslie Stone. 305; D. Boyce'Gad- ^me to time at the suggestion of
work. Ixy®’ Reginald I. 'Thomas, bodies of fruit produc-
nn.--------. ... . Maxwell V. Oakes, 302; M. Betty Sut- pcrs and shippers. Nowadays, Qkan-
; Alexander Craig, 300; Fred- P^^^” could expect to have to meet 
etrart., 300! Tark Snrnirc»li 7nfi more and more .....i
The roptine of Cub,camp life has of-1 a . . - . - . i * - -
ten been, written up, so it would be i 302 ^
mere repetition to describe it. Suffice I -Jack Snowsell, 300, *” 0*"c competition and it
it to say that it was evident to any . Promoted on recommendation:— Hil- be necessary to extend the pre
• ' • • • ■ - - ' da Andrews. Effie Mitchell. ............visitor that the boys enjoyed their out­
ing to the utmost." While’'camp discip-1 TVT lfl,~ t-A---- i-'-' ---- ' ------- r.
line was never absent and each day’s U  Ethel Peterman, 370;-Arthur N J ^he quality. of the pack. He would 
programme entailed a certain amount 319; Gladys H. J. Vanidpur,' that it was an erroneous idea
of routine work apart from parades. 3^°' _  large quantities of Extra Fancy
still each,Cub had several hours at his { t -̂ i • , n should: be shipped as siich.
.........................  Eendnck P, Wynne, 335-; George A. T'^Yfe was only a limited market for!)thecflrv ' xiZn* A/f I annipc I'lf fKof * « .
sent markets. Therefore it would  ̂*be ' 
hignly necessary to keep on improving-Ln#* 'Viiinlitif i-U-x ___1- tt
own disposal, which he took advantage r. 1̂  li i
of to amuse himself in his own way. Beasley, pPPles of that grade, and if this ship-
Thus, apart from inter-pack contests M^3: Betty M. Phillips, 312, P*” ?  a very large percentage of ex-
------. .  . 1;, Rutland I Va large fruit was continued as a spcc-
. . - - ____ , ____  __________ _ . n ,  r  l r  r t  f -
srich as football matches and boat and ' u a nr ^ e
canoe races, plenty of amusement was r,i Ejances E. 'al grade, it would only lower the
to be had. Bathing was, of course, one I a ' ^ Marr, 311; riuahty ^of the other packs, whereas it
of the chief features of the camp and ^  304; Stanley F. would be best, to iriTprove the latter,
those who had not had much practice 3^'^- u /m U* the lower gVades were only packed
in swimming were taught by others. with the requirements
In connection wdth bathing, it is hot i '  , the Fruit Marks Act, fruit shipped
pleasant to have to relate that those r, v from this district would be of no bet-
who visit Cedar Creek after the Cubs , ^  Rex H. Povv- ter. quality that that sent to the market
and Scouts have left have evidently 34°> M-. Goss, 348;^Richard from the second-class apple-growing
made it a practice to shoot at glass h o t - H o l l y  M. Berry, 300. - districts. ' , m growing
ties there. The consequence is that -------— ----- ------------ Continuing, Mr. Clarke remarked
there IS a considerable quantity of bro- M A N Y  L IB E R A LS  N AM ED  that far too many very small-sized ap-
AAA rm fw  a°"i5 beach. This year FOR QUEBEC S E A T S  shipped. These
one Cub had his foot badly cut when | [took as much out of the trees as thosewAAv. v-AAAA A.Au i. A luui LTdui I, I ncii luoK Hs muen out ot the tre s as those
mfixfor? f ® ^° . “ ” 6erftand M O N TR E AL, July 22.—With twen- a bettor size and they daniaged the
nfer«?Pv imA.h ex-members renomjnat-1 ‘■•. home and abroad. Itli'l-iP atAi-ir c-noeg gAffiL * tyroiie Liberal ini  n
bottles at a point they districts adjacent to Quebec and r^®^ money to thin the crop, but unless
b ovr As ih l S^cou t^TndTuhrLtp  r® " Montreal districts, over half of P®®*"
d o T  the Province hPP^^ J ’^d to be handled and snipped.done much to imorove the siirrniindiniYB r  the Province imu lu ue nanaicq and snipped,
at Cedar Creek and to make the bea fh r^  Quebec have been selected. In other .He'hopedi that all fruit growers 
a pleasant place for bathers, it is hard ° t h a t  without exce^^^
luck; to put it mildly, that their efforts U —  "^Y'^bers will be chosen 6'='"® tjic B.C.h.G.A., the only organ-
should be marred by this.stupid and The situation is different in theU^^ation i«  thi,s province which could
reprehensible practice Conservative camp, where at present K pP*’°^‘^ * ^ and Dominion
Those in charge of the camp, Cub- four candidates have been named J Governments as representative of the 
master Rev. C. E. Davis and Hon. and E. 'Vbplc. .Without the.
Rev. T. R. Heneage. from long p ra c - r^ ,“ '̂  Leslie G. Bell, ah in Mont-U?ood work done in the p.ist by that 
tice in different parts of the world y  J. A. Barrett iii ABer-1 prY^^P'^ation, truit growers would be
seemed toxhavc the happy faculty of labouring under far niorc difficulties at
maintaining good discipline in a very , ,  Premier passed through Mont- present time. He was glad to ad- 
pleasant way, and everything was done y  route to the Mari- di ess such an interested audience, but
that could be done to teach the boys | Provinces. and was-given a .Send- would cut his remarks short in order
good camp habits and give them i n - 1 J t o  givc Mr. horsyth Smith an opport- 
struction of a useful nature as well as —--------------- ——------- Junit3' of speaking at length.
providing them with a fine outing at an P R E S E N T A T IO N  TO  - 1 , Mr. Forsyth Smith, after stating how
TH R E E  C H ILD R E N  BU RNED
TO D E ATH  IN  STA B LE
extremely low cost. Even the simple 
church service on Sunday afternoon, 
which was attended by a number of 
parents and friends of the Cubs, par­
took of the same nature, the address 
given by Rev. Mr. Heneage being such 
as to leave a lasting impression on 
youthful minds, as he emphasized that
R E T IR IN G  O R G A N IS T  I was to be able once more to
UKLrAW lSl leiijoy the exhilarating climate of the
--  --- I Okanagan after living* ainoncf the mi^ts
Recipient fogs and rains of the Old Country' Or Token O f Esteem Prnm Ilm+efT I ■->1,,., .>....1 -a :„a_ .1 • .. .. 'f  f t  F o  Unit d 
Church Congregation
jr XAA4A..AAAA A A A1A A xA .7, ctj A A X- X. 111 ̂  11   1 A', u Lii Li Tlic rcsignatioii of Mr, W. Aloncrieff 
even boys must make up their minds as Mawer_as organist and choirmaster pi'
f/̂  n«̂ Xir lif/Mtl/'l I fnr» TTrit4/>/'1 l-« n r«
EDM ONTON, July 22.—Three
children of Henry Hammermaster. En- 
na, 14. Herniaii, 12, and Samuel, 9, 
were burned to death at midnight last 
night while sleeping in the loft of a 
stable on their father’s farm, sixteen 
miles south of hicre. Jenny, 16, was 
severely burned as she escaped from 
tlie blazing building.
Clymorit, Vancouver, won from Chap- 
clle. I ’rince George, and Mrs. Smith, 
New Westminster.
In the preliminarv’ round of the Ve­
terans’ Doubles, Proctor and Morrison, 
oi Enderby and Vernon, won from 
Foote and Hornshv. New Weslminstcr, 
6-3, 6-x3.,
G U NM EN R ID D LE  STORE
A N D  K IL L  JE W E LLE R
Under the direction of Bandmaster 
Efarr.v Slattcr, the Orchard Citj- Baiid 
will render the following programme in 
the City Park on Friclaj', Jnlj' 23rdTH E  E A ST  BRO ILS U N D E R  ................ x̂ ..
SCORCHING H E A T  W A V E  commencing at 8 p.m.
------  “ O Canada"
ly iiW  YO RK , July 22.—The scor-U ’ n
ching heat wave which has rolled ovcrl^ ’ f ' „th,. I-'.-,«f in fi.-v n.of ,„..x i.‘ _ |3. Concert Waltz—"Rosida.”
F O R T Y  MORE C ASU A LT IE S
IN  C A LC U TTA  R IO TS
N E W  YO R K , Jul.v 22.— /\ jeweller 
was shot and killed and a clerk wound­
ed today, when six gunmen, standing 
on the sidewalk in front of a Broadway 
jc\veIIor\- store, riddled the place with 
bullets. .V Rodack. owner of the store, 
died on the way to hospital.
the East in tlie past two days has re- j  
suited so far in a casualty list of seven- 
,,ty-thrcc. In Washington, the sun glar­
ed down- with suclr intensitv that tlic 
thermometer rose to 104 j-csterday and 
is e.xpcctcd to go even higher today. 
Two deaths from heat were reported m 
the cairital and scores of prostrations.
In Chicago more than a score of 
deaths were recorded, in New York City 
nine, in Oliio, throe, and in Pcnn^yl-!
M A C K E N Z IE  K IN O  TO  RUN
FOR PR IN C E  A LB E R T
OTTAW'.V. July 22.— Rt. Hon. W. 
I.. .Mackenzie King, Liber*! leader, has 
accepted the nomination for Prince 
A-Mbort, which he represented in the last 
l>arliamcnt, declining, the invitation to 
contest his old scat oi North York, 
wliich he lost at the general election of 
1925.
vania, seven. In many cities the wea­
ther established records for thermo- 
inctcr altitude and. while relief is cx- 
pocted tonight, it is not yet actuaily in 
sight. In Boston, four new deaths were 
reported today, with the morcurv rising 
rapidly, and there were dozens of pros­
trations during the morning rush hour 
TO R O N TO . July 22.-The heat 
wave attained serious proportions here 
yesterday, when one death and a large 
number of prostrations were reported. 
In Ontario ami Quebec the tempera­
tures ranged from 90 to 100 degrees. •
(a) Cornet Solo—"Kiss Me Again,” 
Soloist. J. Arvick. (h) One Step 
“ Katerina.”
Fox 'ITot—“ I ’ll See You in My 
Dream.”
Serenade—-‘‘AMelodv to Youth.” 
Polka-j—“ Lightl_v Tripping.” 
Selection—“ Latest Hits."
Galop—“ Fh' Away.”
“ God Save The King”
A collection will lie taken, hut the
Band wish to have it clearly under 
stood that the matter of giving is en­
tirely yohmiary. and they hope that no 
QUO will stay away liecatise of inability 
to afford a small donation. The amount 
c.ollectcd on such occasions is divided 
(ift\'-fift\- between tiic Band Fund for 
i*em;ral expenses and the members who 
turn out to play; none of it goes to tlic 
leader, wliose salary is provided from 
tlie civic grant, considcrablv, rcduccil' 
tins year, and from any other sources 
of revenue the Band inav he aiVie to 
sec’ure.
C.\LCL'TTA, July 22.—/\pproxi- 
m.atcly forty persons were killed or 
injured in fierce Hindn-Moslcm clash­
es which broke out anew here on Tucs- 
d.'iy night and are continuing.
to how they would live and pointed out tke United Church has been received 
that service for others was the best h.v the officials of the church with deep 
means of acquiring happiness. Nor rcgr'ct, and his removal to Vancouver 
must the camp cook, Mr. S. Lescour- will mean a distinct loss to things mu- 
enat, be forgotten, as he made a friend sical in Kelowna.
of each boy in the camp and entertain- In this connection. Rev. Dr, C. Jack­
ed the younger Cubs with most de- son, in the course of the evening ser- 
lightfu! yarns. Altogether, the Cub vice last Sunday, said: “ You all know 
camp-with its simple but effective dis- that Mr. and Mrs. Mawer arc moving 
cipline, its pleasant surroundings and j to Vancouver this week, where Mr. 
its healthy sports and games \yas a Mawer is to assume charge of the 
fine place to stay at. choir and organ of Chalmers United
----------------------- ------  Church. I cannot let this, their last
N E W  W E S TM IN S TE R  | Sunday, pass without expressing my—* W VV .MW Wb X  ̂ clxTO VViLll\./Uk i W 3 1U ̂
REJECTS BEER BY T H E  GLASS f"'® strong
______ hand in the conduct of our public wor­
ship. Through his ■ leadership of the
GO LD EN C O M PLE TE LY
SHROUDED IN  SM O KE
GOLDEN, July 22.— Seldom lias 
Golden been more shrouded in smoke 
than tlie town is today, the sun and the 
surrounding nioimtains being complete­
ly obscured and the visibility in all di­
rections distinctly poor. The fire on 
the soutli side of the Columbia River, 
opposite Molicrly, at latest reports is 
still raging furiously.
N EW  W ESTiM INSTER, Jury 22.- 
Thc plebiscite held here yesterdaj' on 
the proposed sale of beer by the glass 
resulted in defeat of the proposal by 
a majority of 365.
PO IN C A R E  M A Y  FORM
C O A L IT IO N  C A B IN E T
\
M EIG H EN  TO C AM PA IG N
FOR W E E K  IN  M A N IT O B A
W IN N  I PEG. July 22. — Premier 
Meighcn will spend seven d.ays in Man­
itoba on his Western campaign tour, 
which will open on August 7th. His 
first Manitoba meeting will probably 
)e at MarqucttCy The Prime Minister 
will spend four cfays in the province on 
his way west and three days -on his re­
turn.
PARIS, July 22.— With the franc 
stronger, M. Poincare already has 
made considerable .strides towards for­
mation of a coalition caliiiict which 
will rule with a strong hand in the 
present economic crisis. M. Briand, 
who has battled the present situation 
for ne.arly a year, has conferred with 
M. Poincare and has agreed to collab­
orate with him, if necessary. Late this 
afternoon, however, there were reports 
that M. T'oincare was finding the work 
of forming a caliinet harder than he 
Inid expected.
K E L O W N A  H IG H  SCHOOL
E X A M IN A T IO N  RESULTS
V IC TO R IA . July 22.—The only re­
sult given out as to examinations at 
Kelowna High .School is that of Joan 
M. Gore, successful in Grade X. All 
other promotions were made l)v the 
Principal.
choir and his efficiency at the organ, I 
have felt tliat our worship has been 
materially advanced.”
At the close of the service Mr, J. N. 
Thompson also referred to the worth 
and work of Mr. Mawer and his fam­
ily during their residence of nearly two 
years in Kelowna, stating that he had 
very soon gained the confidence of the 
choir by his ability and tact .and har 
secured a response which had heci 
evident to all. While the choir aiu 
congregation lamented his going a- 
w.yy from tlicm, they at the same time 
wished him and his family success in 
their new sphere of endeavour, and 
asked Mr. Mawer’s acceptance of a 
club b,ig as a small mark of the high 
esteem in which he was held.
In accepting the gift, Mr. Mawer 
thanked Mr. Thompson, as siiokcsinan 
for the choir and congregation, for all 
the kind references, made regarding 
liimself and his family, stating that he 
could truthfully say that the time he 
had spent in Kelowna was among the 
two happiest years of his life. He had 
made many firm friends here and had 
also received much kindness and would 
alwavs look hack with interest and 
satisfaction to the fact that the new 
organ had been installed while he was 
organist.
plunged at once into liis subject, that 
of the marketing of the Canadian fruit 
crop in the United Kingdom, He re­
marked that he was pleased to note a 
better feeling in the Okanagan as re- 
ĝ ards the pro.spects ahead of the fruit 
industry and that he was able to state 
on his part that this feeling was to a 
very large extent justified. He hoped 
that what, he would have to say would 
strengtlien it.
IX'aling with the status of B.C, apples 
m Great Britain, tlie speaker pointed 
out that the establishing of a name for 
them could only he done through ship­
ping fruit of the best quality and o f 
such varieties as were in popular de- 
imnd. B. C. fruit shipped to the United 
Kingdom in quantities under 500,000 
I)oxcs annually was under a consider­
able handicap as regards the impfessinj? 
of the consuming ijublic, as compared 
With the annual 3,000,000 boxes cx- 
ported to there from the United Stjitcs. 
It was freely stated in Old Country 
fruit circles (|iat B. C. ajinlcs could not 
be located on a particular 'market. 
However, in spite of thi.s handicap, the 
best 13. C. brands wore making ex­
cellent Iieadway, tliough the fact rc-
maineti tliat u market for tlicrn was not 
fully cstahlishccl. 1̂ 6 secure a perman-, X.-WXAAfc.. ̂ |-/Wi
cut and increiji.sing niarket some special 
requirements were essential. They 
were: colour, which' Vvas the most im­
portant of all, the consumer buying 
almost entirely by eye; uniformity of 
pack, it being very noticeable tlnit near­
ly all the .shiijping lion.scs varied in 
the p:ick tlie.v put up; the entire el­
imination of C Grade from exports to 
iMiro])c, except as rc^^ards Cox Oran^fc, 
ami the reduction of the proportion of 
.small sizes, especially of anything un­
der 225.
Regarding the export of .siliall-sizcd 
.apples, Mr. Smith said that, while Un­
ited States fruit men could afford to- 
ship these to the United Kingdom, 
Canad.'t could not. In the case of the 
Lnitcd States oiilj* iicvcii per cent of 
tlic total cro|) was exported, there he-
(Continued on Page 4)
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B U Y IN G  D IA M O N D S
In buying a Diamoiul there arc a number of points to 
watch, taking price in coniunction with all the others. 
These points are; color, brilliancy, weight, freedom from 
flaws and black specks,
'IV) judge tlie best value compare diamonds on the above
points and price.
W e invite comparison and believe that we have the finest
values in town.
SEE O U R  W IN D O W  FOR T E N N IS  PR IZE  D IS P L A Y
JEWELLER
PE T T IG R E W
DIAMOND MERCHANT
Tust A r r iv e d !
------—----------- -  ̂  ̂ ^
A  shipment from England, via Panama, of
Baby G arriages,
Go C a rts  an d  
S tro lle rs
The price is A T T R A C T IV E  as the designs are 
B E A U T IF U L .
Please call and inspect.
KSOWIU FURHITUIE COMPMir
PENDOZI STREET
■v̂
Backed by 
SER VICE  and 
Q U A L IT Y
1^
A l l  the Beers imrcliased by the Liquor 
Control Board of B. C. from the Van* 
couver Breweries Limited, Rainier Brew­
ing Oo. of Canada Limited, Westminster 
Brewing Co. Limited, Victoria Phoenix 
Brewing Co. Limited and the;Silver Spring 
Brewery Limited, who are all members of 
the Amalgamated Breweries of B. C., for 
sale at Government Liquor Stores and the 
Licensed Beer Parlors, have been and win 
be antilyzed from time to time by differ­
ent expert firms of the continent for the 
protection of the public.
T he  substance of these various anal­
yses instigated by order of the 
Liquor Control Board shows that tho 
Beers are perfect, the taste r̂reeable and 
malty. The foam is creamy and stands 
up well. The alcohol by weight is about 
4.25 per cent, and the extract 5.49 per 
cent, with an original gravity of about 
13.20. These analyses indicate further 
that the Beers are of good quality, whole­
some and free from any foreign substance.
T o make a good Beer with such health-giving 
qualities it requires a skilled brewmaster and 
an up-to-date hygienic plant, such as maintained 
by the above mentioned Broworfes. These plants 
are open for inspection and visits of tho public aro 
gladly solicited. Only the best materials obtain­
able are used in the manufacture of the Beeris.
T h e  Brewing capacity of the above Browcrle.s members of tho Amalgamated Breweries of 
B. C., is about eight times os large os the present 
output, which gives best assurance to the publio 
of receiving only fully matured and properly 
aged Boers for many years to come.
CBm
f
m
PURE EEER/ m kPURE BEERi
Phone 33
Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
W m .  H A U G  (S l  S O N
Dealers in Masons’. Supplies and Coal 
Phone 66 . Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
This advertisement ts not pnlilishcd or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the C.ovcrnraent of British Columbia.
The reputation  estab lished  du n iiR  
the aast hy C an ad ian -h red  an d  C a n a d -  
iTti-owncd c o w s  w a s  upheld  recently  
Avhcii. at the end o f a  305-day test l ^ ld  
under the ru le s  o f the C an ad ian  R e ­
cord of P e rfo rm an ce , the Q u e b e c -o w n ­
ed  A.yrahirc cow , N e llie  O s b o rn e  o f 
E lnisiiadc 16th, b rok e  the w o r ld  s re ­
cord  fo r m ilk  an d  huttcr-f.at p rod uction  
-and also set a  n ew  reco rd  fo r  the b reed  
in  Canada. D u r in g  the period  o f  o b -
A IR  L IN E R  T H A T  FJ-IES 110 M ILE S  A N  H O U R
men look like pigmies, 1 ™  had the engine failed, a forced landing
by installing triple-engine power. The plane will carry 20 passengers and gg _____ ■
BOYSCOUT 
COIMN
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last 1
♦ •a* •I'•H'♦  4̂ **"’*’ ♦
* ' tI* FOR RADIO AMATEURS *  
¥ **
KGO Prograntlmc For The Week Of 
' _  July 25 to July 311
Edited by “ Pioneer.’'
Tuesday, July 20th, 1926. 
Orders by command' for week end­
ing July 29th, 1926.
Orderly Patrol up to tire 28'th inst., 
Eagles; next foP duty, as' ordered at 
Camp.
Rallies:’ The Troop wilT rally at the 
Scout Hall on Friday, the 2Trd inst., 
at 7.30 p.m., when final arraug^ents 
for camp will be made. Every Scout 
in the Troop, however, is. required to 
attend this Rally, whether he,Js going 
to Camp or not, and it is' very impor­
tant, if for "any reason it is impossible 
for a Patrol Leader to be present,, that 
his Second shall be there.
The Cubs broke camp on Monday, 
the 19th inst., and they are certainly to 
be congratulated upon the way they 
biiilt the camp, particularly the new 
pier, which is a very substantial affair 
and should resist the onslaught of the 
high waves from the south for a very 
long period. -
A ll those attending camp will rally 
at the Scout Hall on Wednesday, the 
28th inst., at 9.*30 a.m., lyith full equip­
ment and a lunch for the first meal- On 
account of the cam.p being already 
built, the first day’s duties w ill be very 
different frorn what we- have always 
experienced so far, and will enable us 
to get down to the regular rantine of 
camp the first day.
A ll those who propose taking the 
hike to Terrace Mountain must have 
their parents’ permission.
The two visitors’ days in camp will 
be Sunday, the 1st of August, from 10 
to noon, and Thursday, the Sth of 
August, from 2 to S p.m, The Camp 
Service will be held on the first date 
at .11 a.m., and the usual Camp Sports 
oil the latter date at 2 p.m.
W e have been fortunate /m being 
able to secure the services of Sam 
Lescourenat for camp cook.
W e arc much obliged to Messrs. 
Jones & Tempest for the rental of a 
camp stove at a nominal rental, and to 
the Girl Guides for the loan of their 
trestles and tables, and also to the 
Reverend Cubmaster Davis and the 
Cubs for their equipment.
At the Garden Party in aid of the 
Band, held at Mr. Morrison’s recently, 
one of the Scouts taking part in one 
of the relay races presumably lost a 
small pocket book containing some sil­
ver and some Ramsay’s chocolate nut- 
bar coupons. The owner may have the 
same upon application to the Scout­
master.
We welcome to the district Major 
J. A. Ewing, K.C., of Montreal, Prov­
incial Commissioner for the Province 
of Quebec, who is at Kelowna for a 
short visit. We hope he will be able to 
attend the Rally on Friday evening 
next to meet our Troop and see our 
Hall.
servation, the cow produced 21,251 
pounds of milk and 909 pounds of but 
tcr-fat.
.\ very large number of phosphate 
claims have recently been located in 
South-East Kootenay.
The total number of forest fires in 
Southern B.C. this year has already 
broken all records.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A Good Turn Daily”
ALBERTA LEADS IN
COAL PRODUCTION
During 1925 Canada produced some 
13.968 tons of coal, valued at $49,261,- 
951, according to a report issued by the 
Donjtnion Bureau of Statistics. Alber­
ta held the premier position with an 
output of 5,869,031 tons, which was 
679,302 tons above 1924 production. 
British Columbia showed a slight ad­
vance of 2,842,252 tons in 1925.
There were 25,032 people, including 
1,542 salaried employees, engaged in 
or about the mines during 1925, to 
whom $33,200,309 was paid in salaries 
and wages.
Clerk: We do a strictly cash and
carry business, madam.
Customer: Sure, and I ’m asking you 
to carry me for a couple of days.
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361 i metrea)
Sunday, J ^ y '25;
11.00 a.m.-^Service of-Calvary/ Ptes^-
byterian Church', San h rancisco>;; Rev. 
Ezra Allen ,Van Nuys, D.D., pastor: 
Earl Towner, organist. „
6.30 to 7.30 p.m,—-Concert by Bem.s
Little Symphony Or.chestra, Hotel 
Whitcomb, San Francisco;. „
7.35 p.m.—Service of Calvary Pfcekr- 
byterian Church, San Francisco.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— Concert by Bern, s 
Little -Symphony Orchestra,, Hotel 
Whitcomb, San Francisco. :
Monday, July 26
8.00 p.m.— Educational programme;, 
music and speakers, f
Instrumental Music— Selections from 
“The Mikado’’ (Gilbert & Sullivan).— 
Amphion Trio. .
8.05 p.m.— L. A. Barrett, Assistant 
District Forester, Forest"'-Service, 
speaker for United States Department 
of Agriculture; subject,  ̂ “ Municipal 
Recreation Camps in National For- 
csts.**
' Instrumental Music—“Volga Boat­
man’s Song” (Russian). —  Am'phion 
T r̂io * *
8.25 p.m.—“Better English.”— Wilda. 
Wilson Church. I _
Instrumental Mtisic —  Slavic. Dance
(Dvorak).—Amphion Trio.
8.50 p.m.—“United States Govern­
ment': The Senate.” — Senator- Sam
Shortridge. , ‘ ,,
- Instrumental Music —  Barcarolle 
(Juon).— Amphion Trio.
9.IS-p.m.—“ Symposium on the; New 
Education,” by Willianns Institute, 
Berkeley. Speaker, visiting professor 
from University o f California Summer 
School.
Instrumental Music— Allegretto from 
Sixth Symphony (Mehdelssolm.)'-— 
Amphion Trio.
9.30 p.m.— Emnia McCall, speaker, 
under the auspices of the Extension 
Division. University of California; stib- 
ject, “ Creative Art.”
Tuesday, July 27
8.00 to 9.30 p.m. — Ever.eadiy pro­
gramme. Oakland Studio. i
Trumpet Solos— “ Valencia!’ (Padil­
la); “ Dinah” (Askt).^— Neta Moore.
Tenor , Solos—“ Dream” from “ Man- 
on” (Massenet); “ Obstination” (de 
Fontenailles) .-(Georges Simondct.
Piano Solos—“ Venetiennc’’ (Frim l); 
“Twilight” (Frim l).— Frederick Warli­
ke.
Mezzo-Soprano Solos —  “Voce di 
donna” (PonchiclH); “Q Promise Me” 
(de Koven).— Nona Campbell.
Trumpet Solo—  Waltz, “ La Verne’’ 
(Henton).— Neta Moore.
Violin Solos—“ Hejre Kali”  (Hubay); 
“ Romanza Andalusian” (Sarasate).— 
Robert Rourkc.
Mezzo-Soprano and Tenor Duets— 
“ Home to Our Mountains” (Verdi); 
“ You’re Just a Flower from an Old 
Bouquet” (Jenkins).— Nona Campbell 
and Georges Simondot.
Violin Solos—“Ye Who Have Yearn­
ed Alone” (Tschaikowsky^ • Spanish 
Dance (.Granados),— Robert Rourkc.
9.()0 to 10.00 p.ni'.—The Pilgrim’s 
Hour, presented by the Don Lee Cad­
illac Company.
Thursday, July 29
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Vacation program­
me. Oakland Studio.
Touring information. —  California 
State Automobile Association.
Radioart presents Morey Amsterdam 
and his Ukc “ Radio Mimic;” Stanley 
O’Rourke, saxophone.
Fishin’ Jim Pike.
The W O W  Male Trio in “ Camp­
fire Songs.”
Nature Talk.
9.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.— Dance 
music, Paradise Gardens, Oakland.
 ̂ Saturday, July 31
8.10 to 9.00 p.m.—-Kohler & Chase 
programme. Oakland Studio.
Concert by Sacramento String Quar­
tette: Camilla d’Alessio, first vioMn;
Dclwvn Hughes, second violin; Mary 
Lewis, ’cello; Clarence Nash, viola; 
assisted by Norman d’Alcssio, pianist, 
and Ira D. Morgan, baritone.
9.00 to 10.(X) p.m.— Harmony Four: 
Ross Powers, trombone; William O ’­
Donnell, trumpet; Alice Bradley, so­
prano; Louis Lcmbach, tenor; W il­
liam Hancock," baritone; Fred Gloy, 
zither.
lOiOO p.m. to l.(X) a.m.— Dance music,. 
W ilt Gunzendorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb 
Band, San Francisco.
Rutland, B.C., July 19th, 1926
Orders for the week of July 25th'to 
August 1st:
The Troop will parade on the School 
field on Friday, at 7.45 p.m. sharp. Full 
unifonn tq be worn.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
«
Attendance at last Friday’s meeting 
was small, due to reaction after the ex­
citement o f camp, no doubt. A  decis­
ion will be made at a forthcoming 
Court o f Honour as to the advisability 
(rf continuing the meetings throughout 
August. In any case there will ibe ces­
sation of Scout activity, through the 
busy season during the latter part of 
August and the month of September. 
The summdV month's, however, provide 
ocicasion for a good deal of Scouting 
that cannot.be practiced successfully in 
winter.
• • • ■
Scouts W . Miller (Seals) and W . 
Marr (Kangaroos) passed their Kim’s 
Game test for the Second Class badge, 
at last week’s meeting.
A  Court of Honour will be held 
shortly to decide certain transfers arid 
appointments. The date will be an­
nounced at this week’s meeting. 
. . m m . * '
Ten merrubers of the 1st Rutland 
W olf Cub Pack are attending the com­
bined Cub Camp , being held at Cedar 
Crccic#- '
A. .W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
WOLF COR NOTES.
There will not be any Cub parades 
until September*
The W|)lf Cubs of Kelowna and Dis­
trict wish to express their grateful 
thanks to all those who helped to make 
their camp last week so successful 
kindly lending their trucks or cars for’ 
transportation; the Girl Guides As­
sociation for loan of tables; Messrs. 
Jones & Tempest for loan of range; 
Messrs. Casorso Bros., Ltd., Scrim and 
Waldron for hams; the parents of the 
boys and other kind friends for pies, 
cakes, vegetables and fruit; Messrs. J. 
Ball and H. Chapin for ice cream 
treats which were much appreciated; 
the 1st Kelowna Troop and others for 
the use of their tents; Mr. Sam Les- 
epurenat, the cook, for his excellent 
meals and kindness at all times to those 
concerned; Dr. Knox kindly lent a 
water polo ball and Mr. B. Crichton 
cricket nets, which proved great at­
tractions; Mr. D ’Arcy Hinkson gave 
timber for pier building—the Cub ef­
forts in this line may be seen by visi­
tors to Cedar Creek, and should prove 
of great advantage for boat mooring, 
etc. May I suggest to those who fre­
quent this ideal spot from time to time,' 
that they preserve the green trees, so 
much needed for shade, and do not des­
troy tent poles “cached” by Scouts and 
Cubs for future use. Above all, that 
bottles be not thrown into the lake— 
many feet were cut this Camp through 
this mischievious practice.
Cricket
- A  match between the Kelowna and 
Okanagan Mission Cubs, played at 
Kelowna, resulted in a win for Kelow­
na by one run.
Both sides seemed to lack confidence 
and wickets fell quickly on both sides, 
T, Dodd (Okanagan Mission) and R. 
Lupton (Kelowna) being the only bats­
men to score. Beiiny Roberts and Hill 
bowled well for Kelowna, the former 
taking 5 wickets and the latter, 4. D. 
Reed and T. Stubbs shared the hon­
ours for Okanagan Mission. Each side 
played for half an hour for second in­
nings till noon.
Lupton, 32, and D. Verity, 12, for 
Kelowna, who ran up 44 for one wic­
ket. Ok^anagan Mission then put up 43 
for seven wickets.
Feed Y o u r C attle
I O D I Z E D  S A I T
Hcadquartcri^ for
SEEDS SPR AY  F E R T IL IZE R S
Place Your Orders Early.
G A S O L IN E  A N D  OILS. H A Y  A N D  ST R A W .
KaOWNA DRDWEIIS’ EXCHANDE
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Store will remain open Saturday Nights
/ Isimtiy eVOTWor 
aijy
Man and boy: 
Ive lived', 
aiovnd
-Jink ^Won
Gratwlpa l?oacKj’ Jtdrjr
En d  the roach nuisance now. Flit will do it.Flit spray destroys, roaches, bed bugs and ants. 
It searches out the cracks and crevices where they 
hide and breed, and destroys insects and their eggs.
K il ls  A ll  H o u seh o ld  Ii^sects
Flit spray also clears your home in a few niinutefl of disease­
bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is clean, safe and easy to use. 
Spray Flit on your garmeiits. Flit kills moths and their larvae 
which, eat holes. Extensive tests showed that Flit spray did 
hot stain the most delicate fabrics. '
Flit is the result of exhaustive research by expert entomol­
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has 
replaced the old methods because it kills all the insects—and 
does it quickly. Get a Flit can and sprayer today.
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow & Co., Toronto.
DESTROYS
Flies Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches *‘The ucllow can with the biaefe b'jmi”
M A T U R I N G  I N  O A K  C A S K S  
I S  E X P E N S I V E ,  B U T  I T  I S  
N E C E S S A R Y  T O  T H E  P R O ­
D U C T I O N  O F  A  W H I S K Y  O F  
T H E  “ Q U A L I T Y ”  O F
C W f f l S R Y
his advertisement is not published or displayed ^  the Ljquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
There is some good mfiterial a- 
mongst the boys and we look forward 
to a match with Vernon in the near 
future.
Last week, the Horn Silver mine, in 
the Lower Similkamcen, made its fir.st 
shipment of silver bullion, six bars of 
forty pound's each, produced at the 
mine itself.
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iTheres
one quality
M A G I C
B A K I N G
P O W D E R
and thaî  
the highest
J^acte in Gmada
NO ALUM
e.V/,OI|.teTT CO. LTD. 
TORpNTO.CAN.
Lg»winesT.ucwTt^
I YODELLING IS NO
SIMPLE BUSINESS
Swiss Herdpmcn Use Largo Variety 
Of Calls For Different Purposes
Swiss yodelling was, invented to call 
cows, and sometimes goats, but never 
to call sheep; and is being used today 
also by herdsmen to call their gii'lsl 
As a consequence, according to Ern­
est Custer, yodcller from the Canton 
of Appenzell, Switzerland, Swiss A l­
pine cows have more or less of a mus­
ical education. Cows,learn their herds­
men’s yodel, and respond only to it. 
A cow yodel piay run: “ Come on cows, 
black and tan. Get in line; it’s milkin' 
time,” etc. Cows arc declared to be 
particularly susceptible to this kind of 
I music. Audi herdsmen have observed 
that jealousy exists between different 
cows over wearing the silver-toned 
I herd bell, or “ trcichla,’’ even though it 
I docs sometimes, Weigh 20 pounds,
PAGE THREE
The H enry H erbert 
Player Piano, $750
Decidedly Canada’s bc.st value in a Player 
Piano. A  Mason & Risch product through­
out, fully guaranteed and possessing full 
rich tone and durability, together with 
latest mechanical improvements, making 
live changes of pitch possible to accom­
pany atty vocalist. "Sold Direct From Our 
Factory To Your Home At A  Saving In 
Price To You"—and On lilasy Terms.
But yodelling, for cows and yodelling 
>r girls is different. Always the ‘‘girl 
yodel’’ is preceded by a wliistlcd tune
’ lu
of a few bars. Following it is the yodel, 
for a particular girl. The girl replies 
by yodelling a tone higher. This is 
kept up until the herdsman and his girf 
get tO(?cther. Then, for the finale, both 
ypdel in unison. ’
] Custer explains just why yodelling
No\?Sn*^cmr^^^ route No. .5 tj
vodellcr Yodcllinc is rUUiculf East Kelowna has been sanctioned 
maSer,\nd be a couple of
I M  JO Mn W. ’ d i d C S
Growers arc busy picking peach 
plums this week, also Duchess for the 
green apple pool which' opened on 
Monday and will last for ten days.
Postmaster Bailey has received news 
frdin'Ottawa that rural ro te o. 3 to
GLENinORE
Mrs. Mount is 
Rossland, B. C,
visiting, friends at
Mr. J. N. Cushing left on Wednesday 
last for Vancouver with baby John.I , ♦ * *
Mrs. S, Pearson is Spending a week 
with friends on the Coldstream.
Miss E. Lawrchcc, who has been a 
resident of Glenmore for several years 
past, living with her sister, Mrs. I.family yoddl about almost cvcrvthinizi t <.i did most I 
from morning to night. Somethfng a? °hc J je S i r  ’ ‘if* on Thursday last for Pasa-
bout getting the chickens in would be I ' V • •  ̂ where she expects to reside. Miss
yodelled to a jittlc  girl by her father. W e are ^lad to he.nr n aene.r. been closely intleii-
Mason & Risch
L IM IT E D
' (Factory Branch)
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Post Office, KELOWNA
SUMMER
BRINGS
NEW
ERIENOS
■ŷ SSdSEDE**?i
IPORATED,
l i i T O I
ll    little i l   f  
Her reply might be; ‘^Daddy dear, 
daddy dear, the hens are all in: but 
here comes the roostcrl” (Aside to the 
rooster.) "But where have you been?"
At this season we always 
hear of new users of Pacific 
Milk. Women go to camps 
and summer homes where 
fresh milk is not to be had. 
They are compelled to use ' 
canned milk and discover that 
cakes and other cooking come 
out nicer than at home.
Fraser Valley pk Producers 
Assoefation
PACKERS Of  p a c if ic  MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, 6.C.
s u b s c r ib e  t o  t h e  c o u r ie r
txr % t A t , x̂ uwi L.UVIC’, wiiu nas ijccn Closely inclen-
W e are ,glad to hear a grocery and tified with Sunday School work since 
general store is to bê  erected on the coming from Lennoxville, Quebec, will 
Benches, near the packing houses. be greatly missed in this work and as 
, I organist,
™ o w °  would ‘ " 'N evu f Messenger, who has been visi-
Where would the cliiVkonc he T T i" „ ill. i  arrived on Monday to v s tvvnere would tne cliicktns be if 11 Lodge Lakes and wUh whatever small her cousins, Mrs. I. Kerr and Miss E.
additipns these may make we hope the Lawrence. She is travelling with Miss
^fout  ̂ last till Lawrence as far as, Alameda,, herabout August 10th. As soon as the | home, 
water is within a week of the end the 
alternate week flow will be stopped and 
everyone will be put on steady flow.
The date will be decided by the Board 
at their next meeting on Friday, the 
30th inst.
wasn't in?"
As .a rule, all yodels begin with a 
"y.od-lee-oh-lay.”  Over three hundred 
different yodels have been mastered by 
Custer,
 ̂ When’ he is lonesome, mountain ech­
oes are made use of by the yodelling 
herdsman. By waiting for the echo, 
sometimes two echoes, the yodeller is 
able to yodel a duet or a trio with him 
self. For this reasefn acoustic prop­
erties o f mountains and valleys are 
known to herdsmen, as well as the vvea- 
ther and feed conditions. Yodelling to 
cows, calling them in, when  ̂storms 
threaten with _ landslides and floods, 
saves the Swiss herdsmen many valu­
able cattle, each year, says Cuister.
Bowden, with her son George, 
who has been visiting her parents, Mr.
j and Mrs. John Irving, left for Banff 
on Monday en route to her home in 
Moose Jaw. ' “
Misses Olive and Florence Dobbin, 
who spent the last three weeks with 
Mrs. Fayntcr, returned home on Mon- 
<lay» .
• •  m
Mr. Fred Johnson, who is going to 
build a large dam for , Mr. Long, of 
Grcata s Ranch, left on Tuesday for 
the mountains, where he is goiiitr to 
Start work.
« I* ■
Miss Alnia Smith left on Tuesday 
tor the triangle trip on the C. N. R 
■ • • • 1 ‘
Mr. Smith and Dr. Hudson, of Oak 
Lake, Man., were visiting Mr. W . R. 
Smith during tlie week.
Mrs. W. J. Hannanl returned from
her trip to Victoria on Friday.
* * * .
Mrs. M. Russell, who was operated
on by Dr. GilmoUr in Kelowna Hospi-?, 
tal on Saturday morning, is makingl 
good progress towards recovery.
Mrs. F. A. Dobbin returned home 
with her baby daughter from Kelowna i 
.Hospital oil Friday.
NOW ON SALE
ICE CREAM BRICKS
A S K  F O R  T H E M
U N S A L T E D  B U T T E R  M A Y  BE  PU R C H A SE D  A T  
T H E  CIJEAM ERY B Y  O R D E R IN G  IN  A D V A N C E .
Kelowna Creamery, Ltd.
• ■■ ■' ■ I ' ' ■ ■ ■ . ■ ■ 39-tfc
e a r l i e r  D E L IV E R Y  
O F CAB LE LETTERS
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  AN D
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
(By C.P.R. and C.N.R. roufes)
For 'The Week Ending July 17tb, 1926
Friends of Mr. Bob Caldow in Glen­
more will unite in wishing him and his 
bride much happiness in their new life.
I s • •
Just a reminder that the Women’s
Miss Bernice Wells left on Friday 
morning to spend a few weeks with 
Mrs. Jock Anderson,
Cable letters to Great Britain, Ire­
land and Holland will hereafter be de-, ,ust a reminnpr tnat c
fir  *Borning following the institute meeting will be held at the 
date of filing or as soon thereafter, as President’s camo on the hearh nevt 
their transmission is completed up to Tuesday ^
- ruit ................ ..................
 ̂Vlixed Fruit & Vegetables
Vegetables ................... ......
Canned Goods ...................
Carloads 
1926 1925
12
---  .   — w w ^  V
one p.m, 'Greenwich. This information 
is contained in an announcement re­
ceived by the Canadian National Tele­
graphs from the Anglo-American Te- 
legrraph Company, which also states 
that cable letters will no longer be held 
until the uniform hour of noon. On 
messages such as these the rates are: 
$1.10 for the initial 20 words to Great 
Britain and Ireland and $1.60 to Hol­
land, excess words costing six and 
eight cents respectively.
A ll that is required t(f make this 
meeting (an informal one) a success 
will be members with their children, 
bathing togs and individual cups.
Mrs. George Moubray left on Wed­
nesday to me«l her sister at the Coast 
and spend a short vacation there.
Mrs, Jack Steptoe is spending a week 
with Mrs. W . R. Reed at Manhattan.
C O M PAR IN G  CROPS B Y
D R Y -M A TTE R  C O N TE N T  1
(Experimental Farms Note)
The value of a forage crop depends 
not only on the total crop yield per , 
acre, but also largely on the quantity 
of dry matter, it contains. Final analy- [ 
sis often shows that the crop yielding 
the heaviest tonnage of total crop does 
not always record the_.highest dry-mat­
ter content. Comparisons of Torage| 
crops made by the Ddminibn Experi­
mental Farms take into account the 
dry-matteV content of each crop. A tj 
the time of harvesting, a sample of 
from twenty-five pounds to fifty | 
pounds of green fodder is passed 
through a cutter, the cut material thor-
B
949 WEST 27th AVE..SHAUGHNESSY HEicHTS, VANCOUVER, B.C.
' ' , ' ' '
• j ln  JlngUean, ‘Ilesiden iia l and ^ a y  School/or G irls
Provides & thorough education with careful tnoral and physical instruction. 
First grade to junior and senior Matriculation. Art, Music, Physical Education 
whh indoor and outdoor sports. All the Mistresses hold idegrees from the best 
English and Canadiah Universities. '
For prospectus apply to The Mother Superior.
CD
T* U , 1 E. Worman, with her niece, I n' n ti
It takes about 1,500 nuts to hold an Eileen, returned on Thursday last from joughly mixed,, and of this mixed mater- 
automobile together, but one can scat-1 a long visit to friends at-^different j i®l duplicate two-pound samples of hay
ter it all over the landscape. points on the prairie. Mr, Philip W or­
man journieyed home with them to Vi- 
I sit his brother.
Mrs. W>-J. Rankin, who had been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Marshall, 
at the Coast, returned on Thursday.
Y E L L O W  G E O R G E TTE  M AK E S 
T H IS  M O ST Y O U T H F U L  OF 
C O M B IN A T IO N S
//
d - U i w h a i ^ d  i n ,  Q u a l i ^
S u p r e m e  in  V a l u e
or clover and duplicate five-pound sam­
ples of roots, corn, sunflowers, etc., are 
taken and carefully weighed. These 1 
weighings giv^ the figures fdr the green 
weight. The samples are left to be­
come air-dried in trays and are then 
transferred to a drving-oven where all 
moisture is driven out. The weights 
then recorded represent the, actual dry- 
matter content of the samples, and ac­
cordingly for the total crop.
K. M ACBEAN.
Dominion Experimental Farm, 
Agassiz, B.C.
I Glass sands ■ of Manitoba are dis­
placing the Uhited States product in 
western markets and now are being 
shipped as far as Japan, a report from 
j tfle Natural Resources section of the 
Winnipeg Board of Trade shows.
BRING YOUR AILING CHILD Tl) ME!
Many children ,4ate their decline to a fall which 
has caused a slight displacemient of one or more 
vertebrae, causing pressure on the nerves sup­
plying some vital organ.
YOlIH NERVES 
CONTROL 
YOUR HEALTH
For your health’s sake, consult—
Dr. D. D. H arris
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: 11 to 1; 2.30 to 5.30; 7 to 8, by appointment. 
LECKIE BLK. Phone 472 KELOWNA, B. C.
NEW CHRYSLER “TO** 
PRICES
Model OtdPrlce* New Price* Savlngt 
Phaeton $2100 $2035 $ 65
Coach 2195 2035 160
Roaditer 2525 2195 330
Rot» 1 Coupe 2710 2470 240
* Droagham 2815 2540 275
Sedan 2560 2260 . 300
Royal Sedan 3020 2615 405
Crown Sedan 3170 2760 410
F. O. n. Wlnd«or, Ontario, (Freight 
only to ho added). The above (rricet 
liicfttde all toxc*, bumt>er$ front and 
rear, $par« tire, fire cover, and tank 
fnll of goMtline.
Today Chrysler changed in no way except new lower prices
which save you ^65 to *410, continues more emphatic^y than 
ever in its record-making history the car of American preferences*
Everywhere it is acclaimed the greatest of six-cylinder values.
Everywhere it is welcomed as. an individual discovery by virtue 
of its inbuilt quality, performance, grace, economy, comfort, 
safety and durability.
W e  are eager that you experience these revolutionary results 
delivered by the Chrysler "70", which now offered at these sen­
sational savings, are as far ahead of contemporary achievement as 
the compact and dashing "70" itself outranks the older types.
€L/u.<X
tlA jfX k X  UZ/Utfi,
A j l
r
i/l^o O u
C H R Y S L E R * 7 0
KERR LTD. Phone 17 Pendozi Street K E L O W N A , B.C.
By Marie Belmont
Pale yellow georgette is the mater- 
lal used for the youthful combination 
1 above. A  new note is introduced in the 
fitted waistband of ecru lace over net, 
which tops the pantie section that is 
finely pleated and gives the effect of a 
very short petticoat.
Separate panties also featuring the 
fitted Waistband arc being shown in a 
number of the shops. The simpler ones 
of these are made of fine voile or hand- 
kcrdiicf linen, with the fitted waist­
band to match, and showing a band o f  
hemstitching where it joins the lower 
section.
P R IN T E D
S e i w i n g  T H e  D o m i n i o n ,  T h e  P r o v i n c e  
A N D  T h e  L G c a l  C o m m u n i t y
F^ ? ^ .  ^  on  the cast to the rocky shoresof Bnosh C ^ I i^ ia  on the west, there is scarcely a community o f import- 
ance m the whole IDommion which is not served by the Bank of Montreal:
In  e v ^  section o f  the E ^ m in io n  the bank has a complete 
organization giving ca re fij attention and p ro m p t s ^ ic c  to  the 
banking requirements o f  the public, w hile each branch serves 
prom ptly and adequately the people o f  its own com m unity.
BUITER WRAPPERS 
FOR SALE
*• ?  ̂ t
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P r o f e s s i o n a l  &  T r a d e s
DR. d. W. N. SHEPHERD
1 S
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pcndozi St. & Lawrence Ave.
BURNE & WEDDELL;
BaEriBtcr, Solicltoro and 
NotaricB Public
E. C. Weddell Jo'*“  I’ - 
K E LO W N A , B.C.
HERBER.J V. CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAyW
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(Late RcBiatrar ol Titlca; Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B. C.
T. G. NORRIS
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR
n o t a r y  p u b l i c
CaBorso Block - Kelowna, B. C.
T . F . MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTER. SOLICI’tOR
n o t a r y  p̂ u b l i c
P A R E T  ^ L O C k J Kelowna, B.C.
MRS. A. Ji PBITCHARD
, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London. EuRland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 22S-L3: P.0.294
R. T . ROBERTSON
BUSINESS E N G IN E E R
General Business Problems. Person­
al Services. Moderatd rates per hour. 
“ Never too Busy to Render Service”  
P. O. Box 326 K E L O W N A
BALLARD & McEWAN
/ ISSUER or MARRIAGE LICENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
THE KELOWNA PLIMBINO
and SHEET METAL WORKS
w /g . SCOTT, Proprietor
’Phones: Bus. 164 
P.O. Box 22
Res. 91
The Old Country Slioeinaker’s work 
is good, no doubt, but if the shoes 
are fixed in time, it̂ s still better.
J. r>. JO YAL
Cor. Bernard and Water St. 
P.O. Box 304 Kelowna, B.,C.
F. W . G R O V ES
M. Can. S«c. C. PL ‘
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survu.vn ami Rc|>orl8 on Irrinalion Works 
Applioaltons for Water l.i.viises
, K E LO W N A , B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B. C. l a n d  s u r v e y o r s  AND  
C IV IL  ENG INEERS
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E LO W N A
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CO NTR ACTO R
' plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
•Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CONTRACTOR  
House Repairs, Etc. pabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
Dressmaking Millinery
Importers of ,
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 . P. O. Box 706
WE SPECIALIZE IN
B A T T E R Y  W O R K , 
ELECTiRIC STARTERS and 
W IR IN G . IG N IT IO N  PARTS  
Prest-O-Lite Batteries. 
Brake Lining and Adjustments.
Dunlop Tires and Repairs. 
A ll Kinds of Auto Accessories. 
Washing and Polishing Cars. 
Automobile Polishes,
ESSEX CARS
Fully equipped, overythinig paid and
delivered at your door $ 1 ,1 9 5
for
THDMSDNj MDTDRS, LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & PendozI
^ WWUWlilllllllhv.
lltCD KcAP
WITH A
Purpo se
7/Hl\\\[\Wm\H
Y e s , our pure food bread has 
a worthy purpose. It 
brings health and strength and 
a meal-time satisfaction to the 
folks who partake of it regular­
ly.: One slice calls for a loaf; 
one loaf forms the habit.
“ Q U A L IT Y " ~ - t h e  K eyn o te  a t
Sutherland's BaJiery
Phone 121
Diamond
}■
We have just made an excep­
tional buy in fine white Dia­
monds which we have mounted 
into the very latest 18 k. white 
and green golci rings.
Being very, proud, of these 
Rings, it alway.s gives us plea­
sure to show them, even though 
you are not contemplating a 
purchase.
O P T O M E T R IS T  .& JEW ELER
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  & 
M AR B LE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors. Monunieiits, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
THE KELOWNA COURIER
A N D
Okanagaii Orclianllst
Owned and Edited by 
, G. C. ROSE.
SU B SC R IPT IO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To ntiy address in the British Enipii 
$2.50 per year. T o  the . United 
.States and other foreign countjrics, 
.$3.00 per year, ;
The CO U RIER  does not necessarily 
cifdorsc the scntimcius of uiiy con­
tributed article.
To ensure atjtcptancc, all , nuiiiuscript 
should be legibly written on one
aide of the paper only. Typewritten 
rcfcicopy is p e erred.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a “ noin 
dc plutne” ; the writer’s correct name 
.must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night will not be published 
until the following week. ’
A D V E R T IS IN G  RATES 
Contract advertipers will please note
of all changes of odvertisement to 
The Courier Office by Monday night 
This rule is in the mutual interests
of patrons and publisher, to avoid 
congestion on Wednesday and 'Thurs-
SING  LE E
Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Avenue,
next to the Oil Shop, will be pleased 
to welcome old and new customers. 
Large stock of High Class Shoes 
at reasonable priees.
P. O. Box 56
.‘"s, , f.- . • i". f.i'V
l e s t  f o x
f r e e  b o o b l e f  o u t  
tjh ie  €Sk3.*e a n d  
j f e e d i m d  o f  b a b i e s  
S e i & d f o r i C
EAGLE BRAND
C o n d e n s e d  M i l k
T i l t  Borden Co., Lim ited
V A N C O U V E R  13-26
Alount Fryatt, one of the highest 
peaks at the headwaters of the Atha- 
baska River, was climbed last week by 
the Presidents of the Alpine Clubs of 
Canada and the United States.
day and consequent night work, and 
to facilitate publicatiort of The Cour­
ier on time. Changes of contract ad­
vertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an 
advertiser confronted with an . emer­
gency, but on no account on Wed­
nesday for the following day’s issue. 
Classified Advertisements—Such as
For Sale, , Lost,-Found,, Wanted, 
etc., under  ̂heading “ Want Ads.'-’ 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, withoul 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to,line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/p 
The' Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra. ' "
Transient and Contract Advertise 
ments— Rates quoted on application 
Legal and Municipal Advertising- 
First insertion, IS cents per dine, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
ner line. • . ■
tt so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
.•are of The Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
call,, at office. For this service, add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
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A  PE R M A N E N T  
BAND  JLEADER
Faced with an increase of four mills 
in the total tax rate, the City Council 
this year could not see their way to 
continue the annual grant to the Or­
chard City Band on the same basis as 
last year, and it was reduced to $600. 
This amount is insufficient to cover 
the band leader’s* salary for the period 
of his employment, which is only sea­
sonal, and the Band has to look to 
other sources of revenue; to make up 
the difference, but' engagements are 
few and if is difficult to raise enough 
riioney to cover its requirenients.
Surveying the history of bygone 
years, Kelowna has had a number of 
band leaders of varying degrees of 
merit, few of whom, have stayed here 
for any length of time, owing to the 
same recurring financial difficulty, and 
it is no wonder, under the circum
what is now the Orchard City Band,
T H E  Q U EEN OF H O L L A N D
o t  is  ill l   Who, during a stroll in the mountains 
that their contract calls for delivery at Strcatchberj?, Switzerland, had the. . . .  A _ , * _ . ____ 1 ... _ L̂- 4. 4-1i«% l̂rk'1/1trying experience of-finding the dead 
body of a man who had, fallen from a 
cliffC One of her suite sent' for tlio 
police while the queen covered the 
man'.s face with hejr handkerchief.
presentation of a largely signed peti­
tion to the Council, there is little doubt 
but that liberal provision will be made 
in next year’s budget, even if it entails 
additional taxation. The matter should 
be taken up immediately upon the 1927 
Council assuming office, so that the 
grant may commence at the outset of 
the year.
To tide over the four months or so of 
this year not covered by a civic grant, 
some early action will be required. The 
Council might be asked to give a small 
supplementary grant, even if not cov­
ered by the estimates, and two or three 
indoor bind concerts, followed by a 
dance, during ' the winter months, 
should bring substantial receipts. If 
the gap between income and expendi­
ture cannot be bridged any other way, 
bled though he is so frequently, the av­
erage business man would respond 
with reasonable cheerfulness to a 
“ touch” per the familiar method of a 
subscription list, if he was assured 
that bis contribution would help to se­
cure a perrnanent leader for the Or­
chard City Band. - ,
MARKETING B. C.
FRUIT IN BRITAIN
(Continued from page L).
“Foreign"; (3) certain expenditures to 
be made in eonnection vvilli eonmiercial
problems, sueh as the transportation of 
food stuffs, cold storage, etc. These
recommendations, lie stated, had all 
been adopted by the prc-ient B|itisli 
Government, and the advefti.sing cam- 
^Ktigii would coiiuncuce tbit; year.
After speaking on the splendid rc- 
.snlts of the Wembley Exhibition ami 
oliscrving that Mr. F'. R. E. DeHart 
had done line work there for the fruit 
growers of B. C.. the speaker coinmcii- 
ted on the jiroiiaganda used to create 
patriotic .sentiniehl. He thought that 
growers, hero should do their part in 
helping the Britisli Goveriimeiit by 
advertising their fruit as “ British ’ fruit 
and advised the wording of “ Empire 
Apple.s— Canadian” being "placed  ̂ on
each package sent to tjie United King­
dom. If we did our \j)art bore, there
ing an excellent home market in that 
country; but Canada needed an export 
market for thirty per cent of her apple 
crop. Therefore,' the Old Country 
market should be considered a basic 
market by Canadian fruit growers, and 
in order to secure and-keep that mar­
ket nothing but first-class fruit should 
reach it from this country.
Touching on the subject of the won- ----
derful advertising of Canadian apples the maintenance of themighest possible 
■ ■ ■' ’ grades so as to establish, a permanent
market; (2) the reduction of the quan­
tity of small sizes exported; (3) the 
holding back from shipment of all C
at the Imperial Fruit Show,' the speak 
er enlarged upon the necessity of push 
ing special varieties, such as Mclntos* 
Red, in preference to others for whicIVCU 111 PICICICIM-C. --  ; 7s , ‘
it was doubtful if ever a steady market grade apples; (4) the staking: steps to 
• • • • • ' • T _ secure uniformity of pack by all pack-could be obtained in the Old Lane 
Last year’s show had been a veritable 
triumph for Canada, the Dominion se­
curing both the dessert and cooking 
apple championships and carrying of: 
nine out of ten. possible prizes. O: 
these nine prizes,, B. C. secured five 
together with the dessert championship 
cup. However, these prizes' had al' 
been won through the efforts of or 
ganizations and tht field open to in
• V .. , - dividual growers had not been taken
stances, that it/has been hard to secure advantage of. The prizes in the Over-
 ̂̂  « « « A « * ‘ A 1% ̂  1̂ mm mm *•% « n A • A mm mm mm. m mm mm mm mm mm m̂ 4* m ..k mm m m 9 jmmm V m r ̂  ** A 4-4̂ /vA 14̂ 'T
mm mrn.mmm m .  mm mm mm   - ^ .w w  ̂̂  U U V Cl U L U C KJ i  , A * 1 1 1 i > 4
continuity of band organization and seas section were worth competing for
steady improvement in quality of > per- any grower could enter in the sub-
- • . . . - corfirm frnm wbirb firtranizations wcnf. . . . . . . * 1,.,   section f o  hich o ga iz ti  ere
forniance. Since the reorgan zation of excluded. Also exhibits could be sentexcluded. Also exhibits could be sent 
to all international exhibitions and Ale... ..w,. ..._ i i l nioiu u  u mi,-
marked progress has been made under Tntosh Red, not yet firmly establishec 
the leadership of Bandmaster Slatter, on the export market, should be putC II V I V.C1U VI 0111̂ VN 1 1_N dllvl lllcip L VI • LLVlf mm .mmm . .m ,  my m. -mm —  
but the development of the Band ̂ vould ^  candidate for all possible
have been expedited had it been possi- ’ “Afte”?'dealing with the political and 
ble to retain his services during the other reasons why the Imperial Eco 
winter, when it is much easier for the
bandsmen to attend practices than dur­
ing the busy summer and autumn 
months. Kelowna now has an e.xcep- 
tionally skilful and, able ‘band leader 
and instructor, in fact, without dispar­
agement to his predecessors, probably 
the. best yet, and a strong effort should 
je made to secure his services per­
manently all the year round by pay­
ment of adequate remuneration, other­
wise there is danger of 'losiiig him, 
should he secure an all-the-ycar posi­
tion elsewhere.
When taxation is high it is difficult 
to coa.x ratepayers into spending money 
for what a number of them may regard 
as non-essential. It may be true that 
good Iiand music docs not put food in 
tlic mouths of the people or clothes 
upon their backs, but for all that it has 
distinct place in the life of the com­
munity. It cultivates the love of good 
music, and where a music-loving peo­
ple abides, most of the virtues flourish 
and few of the vices. The world has 
not changed materially since the days 
of Saul, when the strains of mu.sic dis­
pelled the evil thoughts that possessed 
him, and people w-ho attend and enjoy 
the band concerts in the Park are not 
likely to be plotting ill against their 
cllow creatures.
When it is considered that an ade­
quate grant to the Band of $1,200 a 
ar would be equivalent to about half 
mill of taxation, it would seem that 
the money should not be grudged by 
the taxpayers, in view of the results it 
would bring for the good of commun­
ity life, and if the general wisii of the 
people in this regard is indicated by
nomic Committee had been establishec 
in Great Britain, Mr. Smith gave the 
recommendations made by that impor­
tant body as regards improving inter- 
Empire trade, these being: (1) the ex­
penditure of $3,000,000 annually on a 
national advertising campaign with a 
view to inducing consumers to pur­
chase British goods in preference to 
the produce of foreign countries; (2) 
the passing of an Imperial Merchandise 
Act making it compulsory for retailers 
to ticket fruit and other food products 
exposed for sale as cither "Empire” or
iimsu
TH O M A S  H AR D Y
A  message from the veteran poet and 
writer, Thomas Hardy, to 200 Canad­
ian students now touring in England, 
said that he felt himself related to 
Canadians through the work of Bliss 
Carman, whom he greatly admires.
was every likeliiiood of the people in 
the Old Land doing theirs and thus the 
object, of the following .slogan would 
be realized:
"For your health’s sake
“ Eat more apples.
“ For the F'lnpire'.s sake
"Choose Empire fruit.” 
Exjilaiiiing the report made by the 
Imperial licoiiomic Committee in fur­
ther detail, Mr. Smith stated that the 
following figures it contained should 
be enlightening: _
In 1924 the value of fruit consumed 
in the. United Kingdom was $340,000,- 
000, and of this no less'than $190,(K)0,- 
000 worth came from foreigil coun­
tries. On the other hand, the per capita 
consumption of British goods was that 
year: in Australia, £10; in Canada,
£3; in New Zealand, £17, as compar­
ed with nine shillings and two pence m 
the United States and eleven shillings 
in Spain. Yet all fruit, except perhaps 
grapes and winter oranges, could be 
produced within the Empire itself.
After making the recommendation 
that each fruit-producing Dominion 
should have its own representative sta­
tioned in London, and that all fruit 
sent to the Old Country Should be con­
signed to him for distribution, Mr. 
Smith spoke oTthc work of the Imper­
ial Economic Commission in making a 
complete analysis of the cost of selling 
fruit once it had reached the United 
Kingdom, which, attacks the principle 
of the “ consolidated charge” made on 
each package by brokers, in addition 
to , the comniission or selling charge. 
The Commission reported on this mat­
ter as follows: “Whatever defence may 
be set up for the total amount deman­
ded from the grower for the sale of his 
fruit, and however legitimate a certain 
gimount of averaging the out-of-pocket 
expenses may be, the present consolida­
ted charge is open to fundamental ob­
jections.” In this opinion Mr, Smith 
said he fully concurred, though the ex­
cuse made by qomrnission agents for 
the charge was that dock" and other ex­
penses varied at various port's and, that 
the consolidated charge represented 
.skilled'and valuable service rendered 
the growers. ,
Another matter touched on by the 
speaker was the great spread between 
the primary wholesale value of fruit and 
the cost to the consurnier, .investigation 
jiaving proved that this often amounts 
to one hundred per cent. Still another 
matter of importance was the high cost 
pf inland freight in. Great Britain, 
which was a serious thing and affected 
grower and consumer alike.
. He wound up his address by referr­
ing to the following points as being 
necessary for the future welfare of the 
Canadian export trade in apples: (1)
ing houses; (5) the realization that the 
United Kingdom is a basic market for 
the Canadian fruit grower; (6) the 
making of a bid by capturing, if possi­
ble, both the dessert and cooking ap­
ples championships of the British Em­
pire; (7) recognition of the importance 
of supporting the advertising cam­
paign of the British Government by 
helping the Old Country consumer to 
identify British goods; (8) giving con-JU\p.84Vkl.̂  A •  ̂-m m m m y \ ~ ̂  A 7
sideration todhe trying out of a twenty 
pound package.
After Air. Forsyth Smith had ans- 
'\vered a few questions put, to him, one 
of \yhich caused him to remark that 
only fifteen varieties of apples, at most, 
and certainly not Grimes Golden, 
should be exported to the United King­
dom, a hearty vote of thanks was given 
him for his a’ddress.
ROD L A  RO CQ UE H AS  F IN E
R O LE  IN  “ B R A V E H E A R T ”
Romantic Love Story O f A  Noble Red 
Man And A  White Girl
Rod La Roeque, who made an out­
standing success in “The Ten Com­
mandments,” has a powerful title role 
in “ Braveheart.” which comes to the 
Empress Theatre on Friday and Sat­
urday, July 23rd and 24th, and he puts, 
the opportunity to good advantage.
Son of an Indian chief, Braveheart 
falls in love with Dorothy Nelson (L il­
lian Rich), daughter of a fisheries mag­
nate, Hobart Nelson (Robert Edcson), 
who denies the Indians certain fishing 
rights guaranteed them by an old trea­
ty. Trouble ensues and when this is 
subdued Braveheart is sent to a white 
man’s college to learn the white man’s 
)u.siness methods. Here he meets Do­
rothy and their love romance blossoms. 
Dorothy’s brother Frank (Arthur
Alongside the G reek
IS  A
Picturesque Bungalow
„ , Containing:—
Large Living Room Avith open fire place; Two Bedroomo; Kitchen; 
Modern Bath Rooin. In good repair, on concrete foundation: hard 
wood floors; delightful grounds. With garage and chicken liousc.
For Sale at
on terim w O jU D V  
IM M E D IA T E  POSSESSION
. I N S U R A N C E
F IR E  - L IF E  - A C C ID E N T  
‘ S TE A M S H IP  PASSENGER AGENTS.
BONDS - Dominion, Municipal, Industrial.
M cT A V ISH  & W H IL L IS
L IM IT E D
Kelowna
Lawn Tehnis Glub
CHAMPIONSHIPS OF THE INTERIOR OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
W ill commence at 1.30 p.ni.
T H E  a n n u a l
TENNIS TOURNAMENT DANCE
FRIDAY,' J U LY  23rd, at the E L D O R A D O  ARM S
T IC K E TS , $1.00. Admission by ticket only which are obtainable 
from members o f the Committee.
uorotnys oromcr rraim Dorothy and Braveheart medt later
Housman) seeks to betray the college but. haying, learned his ‘^sson, the 
__1 T>____1____. .rrttiiK, rtiipf bids her farewell, saying
FROM  M O N T R E A L  
To Liverpool 
July 30, Aug. 27 .... Montcalm 
Aug. 6. Sept. 3— . Montclare 
Aug. 20, Sept. 17, Montrose 
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
—Antwerp
Aug. 11, Sept. 8 Melita 
Aug. 25, Sept. 22, Minnedosa 
To Belfast— Glasgow 
Aug. 12, Sept. 9, Metagama 
FRO M  QUEBEC 
T o  Liverpool
Sept. 10, Oct. 8^:- Montroyal 
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
Hamburg—
Aug. 4, Sept. 1, '
Empress of France 
Aug. 18, Empress of Scotland 
To Cherbourg-Southampton 
Sept. ISth, Oct. 6,
Empress of Scotland
To Belfast-Glasgow 
July 29, Aug, 26, Montnairn
' Apply to Agents everywhere Of 
J. T. FORSTER, Gen. Agt., 
C.P.R. Station, -Vancouver, 
Telephone Seymour 2630, 
Can, Pac. Ry.,
Traffic Agents.
KEIOWNA
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
So easy just to run in when you 
are passing on the way to the can­
neries or packing houses, to pick up 
ft sack of Flour or Feed. No time
lost and money saved.
Please remember we are sole a- 
gents for “ O U R BEST”  ̂ FLO U R, 
so called because it is manufactured 
from the best wheat and makes the 
best bread. I t  might be invidious 
to ■ add “used by the best people,”  
but at any rate we know no nicer 
people than those who use it regul­
arly, and would use no other.
Store Open .Saturday Nights
by Ki-Yote after the Indian^ have at­
tacked the fisheries. Braveheart hears 
of the capture of Dorothy and arrives 
at the camp just as Ki-Yote is. about to 
I'orce her to marry him. He fights Ki- 
Yote and tears out his scalp lock by 
the roots. Dorothy and her. father arc 
sent back safely to their home. Bravc- 
leart tells the chief. Standing Rock 
(Tyrone Power) of his victory in court 
and he is made chief of the tribe.
team and Braveheart shields him to 
save Dorothy from shame. Braveheart 
is expelled and Dorothy, who is in ig­
norance of the truth, upbraids him, and 
they separate.'
When the news of Bravehcart’s dis­
grace reaches the Indians, his secret 
enemy,, Ki-Yote (Frank Hagney). 
makes .tbe niost of it. ,A council of the 
trii)c is called and feeling against 
liravcheart runs high. Ki-Yote haran­
gues the Indians and incites them to 
rebellion against the whites because 
of the injustice done them over the 
fishing rights. Brayeli-art meanwhile 
takes more constitutional measures, ap­
peals to the courts for a ruling and 
wins a verdict in favour of the here­
ditary privileges of his tribe. When he 
returns home, he finds that soldiers 
lavc been summoned to quell the riot- 
ng Indians led by Ki-Yote, and he 
ctermincs to save his people from 
massacre.
Dorothy having learned of Brave- 
heart’s innocence, reveals the truth to 
er father. They arc seized as hostages
young ch e  
that red blood and white cannot mix, 
and he weds Sky-Arrow (Jean Acker)? 
an Indian maid who has loved him 
secretly for years.
While the principals are white, some 
forty full blooded Yakima Indians, in­
cluding several chiefs, appear in the 
picture, and the scenes throughout arc 
full of realism.
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  STR EET
lOcCORN F LA K E S  Per Packet 
O R AN G E
Marmalade, Cant-W W  
ST R A W B E R R Y  
JAM, 4 lbs.
N E W  SPUDS
10 lbs......... ^
L O N G  r ^
CUCUM BERS, ea. e J V
55 c
It is expected that a new industry 
will be commenced this year in the 
Kamloops district, that of shipping 
to forest seed firms in Ontario supplies 
of yellow pine and Douglas fit cones. 
The i)inc cones will he ready for .ship­
ment next week and it is figured that 
they can he gathered by boys during 
the holiday season, and that the fir 
cones will be sufficiently developed to 
ship after the pine cones have been 
collected.
STOCKWai’S LTD.
G E N E R A L M E R C H AN TS  
Phone 324
W e have the
PRESERVING KETTLE
also the
SEALERS
You Need For The Fruit. 
LE T  US SH O W  Y O U  TH E M
2 5 c
Get One Of Our 
SPEC IALS  ON  
S A T U R D A Y  O N L Y
Summcrland’s war memorial is now 
in the hands of the contractor.s. It is 
proposed to unveil it on Arnii.stiCc Day, 
Nov. 11 til.
i W :
j:::
u x m rm '
p'.V/'rh. ■. ’;'.f
(V't  ̂i
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WANT ADS.
First insertion: 15 cents per line;
each additional inflcrtion. 10 cents 
per line, Minimmn charge pcr| 
week, 30 cents.
Announcements
rifivcn cents pur line, each iiiser- 
tioti; ininitmiin cliavgCf 30 cents, 
t'oiini live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than live liKurcs counts as 
word.
FO R SALE — Miscellaneous
GODDARDS AU C TIC W  A N D  
R E A L T Y  CO., K E L O W N A ,
A few of our Specials:—  . . .
B R IC K  B U ILD IN G , 24x44ft., could 'vitli particu 
be linifilKd for a 2 storey home, for a- 
bout $300, Lot, 75 ft. frontage; all fori Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
$800. I telephone 89.' , tfc
B R IC K  B U N G ALO W  B A R G A IN  in 
t.'idiriiiiilUir' C!ifv liinitsL
Rl'*GATTA—W ill all those who will 
have aeconiinodation for boarders dur­
ing the Regatta, August 11th and 12th, 
please leave word at the Rog.itta head­
quarters opiMjsite the C.I’.R, Wharf,
lars. 48-4c» «  <1
‘Woodlawn" (a joining ity limi ), I G E N E R AL STORAGE. Any quan- 
S rooms and bathroom; workshop; Ltities. Glenn Building. Phone 150. 
chicken lioiisc; acre in wheat; potatoes; 1 19-tfc
corn; raspberries, etc, Immediate pos- 
i; full price, $2,700.session;.......- . - , . , ATdHLETIC B E N E F IT  DANCE.
O K A N A G A N  I M ISS IO N  Attractive j July 26th, at the Aquatic.
.Siihurhan Family Residence; open giucbird Orchestra. Admission, 75c.
fireplace, etc. Few acres orchard, mea­
dow ami garden, sliady grounds; $6,300. 
W i‘'l-L  B U IL T  and nearly new BUN­
G ALO W , North side Bernard Avc. 
4 rooms; 80 ft. lot; garage; $1,600. 
STO CK RANCH, near Beavcrdcll;
49-Ic
20-tfc
680 acres; >“ goilig concern": clear
title; $7,500 or trade, for orchard
T R U C K  FARMS, ORCHARDS,
HOMES, B U IL D IN G  SITES, LA K E  
A N D  R IV E R  FR O N T . Get our prin­
ted "R E G IS T E R " free. 48-tfc
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
C H APIN 'S .
*  m • .
Send it to, the Laundry.
Phone 123.« * i«
Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or 
59, 48 tfc
Local and Personal
A Ini.sli fire has 
Point,
started near Koekv
Miss. L. J. I'ord left for the (mast on 
Saturday. ,
Mr. Grote .Slirling is 
Armstrong district.
now in flu
Miss Whiteheail returned 
conver on .Saturday.
to Van-
Mr. B. Gehr, of l.undon, England, is 
guest at the Pal.ice.
Mr, A, S. Hatfield, of Penticton, was 
a visitor here on Monday.
Mrs, W . C. Duggan was a passenger 
to Vancouver on Momlav.
The s.s. ‘‘Okanagan” began 
Veight service on Moiul.'iy.
her
Mr. F. W. McLaine, of Vancouver. 
S registered tit the I,.akcview.
Mr. Peter Hewetson, of the staiT of 
the B.ink of Commerce, received word 
yesterday th.it he had passed with hon- 
cHirs in the examination of the Cana­
dian Bankers’ Association, held last 
June.
M A R R IA G E
Caldow—Jamieson
'i’ho Uiiilod Church was the scene of 
;i veil' pretty wedding on Mdiiday af­
ternoon, when Rev. Dr. ('. Jackson 
united  ̂ in marriage Mr. Robert Mall- 
inan Caldow, son of the late Mr. Josej'h 
Caldow and Mrs. Caldow. of Dmulreii- 
nan, Kirkcndhrighlshire, .Scotlaml. and 
Miss Mary Jamieson, daughter of Mr. 
.and Mrs. Andrew Jamieson, of Bath­
gate. I.inlithgowshire, Scotlaml.
'I’ lie bride, who was given away by 
Dr. G. L. Campbell, was beautifully 
gowned in white flat crepe, ei'ubroidcr- 
ed in seed pe.irls, and had a veil of 
lovely lac;e becomingly held in t>lace by 
a coronet of orange idossoms. She car­
ried a homiuet of hlnsli roses .and 
li.ahy’s hreiith and wore tlie groom's 
gift, a very handsome hracclel.
rho bridesmaid. Mi.ss Molly Cowan,
13-tfc
Mr. \y. S. Fuller, who is now resid-
 ̂ , A. H.T '> o I C'algary, is Jiaying a visit to the
_ ___ _ , , , Private boarding hotifiV. No 2 Park c tv.
PEACH ES A N D  A PR IC O  rS for sale J^yenue, phone S07-L3, Terms moder-1 #
on the trees, R. W . Ramsay, Okana-|at0_ - 46-tfc | The W olf Cubs returned home on
M ,h. \V. L. Cl.aiM,.;,,, vva,H a , AMllA.S.SArXJIt III-U K IC K
gor to Vancouver on Friday, Whose protest on behalf of the United •*'? gown
' U fu  I.' i ’nnb 1* i i4' . f  • I ^hdes against llie demonstration ou ■‘’•dm and picture hat of (le-
Mis. L. Cook, of l enticton, waa a vi- prench. mutilated .soldiers on the war M'*'” '*̂ ’ '’onquet was of sweet
Hitor here over the week-end, Lp.i,t snhect. failed to move them from :il«o , wore (he grooms
their purpose. • K'lV pretty bar i)iu
The groom was supported by Mr. 
David Wcighlon, aiid Mr. William 
The proceeds of the third annual I Spurlc .acted as usher. The gift to the
Mr. ,S. 13. Gjerde, of Orovillc, Wash., 
spent Mopday and Tuesday in the city.
gall MiHsion. 49-3p
FO R  S A L E - R ow boat, complete. Ap-1 ' Keep your eye on giiapjnts window | Creek 
nlv Auto Shoo. ODPOsitc Occidental MO** Saturday candy specials.
Monday from their camp at Cedar
Flower .Show, which is to be held at I groomsman was an initialled watch fob. 
Okanagjin Centre next Thursday aBer- During the service Mr. Geo. S. M̂ c- 
noon, will he equally divided-between I K,enzie rendered a very beautiful solo, 
the Vernon and Kelowna General H os-l ‘ ‘ . Cove You Truly.” A, reception was
ply Auto Shop, opposite 
Cannery.
15-tfc
49-1 p
Miss- 
formei
Everybody is going to the Second city on Tuesday.
FO R  S A LE —Angclus PJaycr Piano.. 
88 note; cheap;, also furnifure and |
•china. Mrs. S. Gray, Box 343. ■ 48-2p
held siihsc(|uently at the residence of 
... , c , T . I Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Camiibell, where
I convention, I the guests viewed the many lovely and
s Ediia Walker, of yaiiconver, ;i winch is tb he held at Penticton, has useful gifts .received by the .po|)ular 
.T resident here, arrived in the | 6cen set for Thursday, July 29fh, when young couple.
dclcpfatcs froiii all portions of the Yale I M r. and Mrs, Caldow left by car the 
constituency will outlier to choose a I same afternoon on a honeymoon tri[)
49-1iH 'oawTfirtti 1 4tV — -•■-.— .7- I party standard bearer. • to the Coast, the bride travelling in a
l i i i :  I day, July 26th, at the Aquatic Pavilion spem the week-end here, returning ir Ar r  4. , r. ‘ •'‘css of tangerine crepe with
■ - ■ - /■ -■ south on Monday. a;**"!;”  ô match. On their return they will
A'I't/v t ? 1\/rR''P"TTNfi I Ml- L. Lowden, (.^neral ^ipcrintcii-1 where Mr. Carruthers will attend the
CONSERVA T IV E  M E E T IN G  Llent of the Prince Rupert Dr.y Dock, Western Canada Irrigation Conven-
laddprs; I a meeting j.Ls-staying at the Palace, | tiom They arc travelling viji Edgewood,
FOR S A LE —Jersey cow; frcshclied Athletic Benefit Dance. Special music ........ ........
July 17th; $50.00. Bond, ̂ ^̂ Rutland.̂  ̂ by the Bluebird Orchestra. Next Mon-j Mr. R. B. .Sliellcdy, of Penticton, | party standard bearer.
W O O D W q R K E R S -F r iiit  . .
truck bodies and cabs; baby corrals, Conservatives of Kelowna and'District,I Mr. and Mrs, J.' Fitch, of Red Deer. I HTrdi\v-i’v 
;toj;s and furniture made and repaired. I  ̂ Bernard Alta., who were staying at the Lake-' ^
Pnccs reasonable; try us. Lee ^ " I Avenue, on Friday, July 23rd, at 8 view, left for home yesterday,
scan, Pcndozi St., South. Phone for the purpose of electing dele-I ' ^
■ I gates to attend the forthcoming nom-1__Mr. R, A. Latta and Mr, L. J
Robson, Nelson and the Windermere
D O M IN IO N  F ISH E R IE S
R E G U LA T IO N S  AM E N D E D
T-or> CAT’T? rir.n I4n1at4>in mip Ter- iuating Convention at Penticton. As Thorlnirn, of the C. N. Express scr 
5 1 .n 7 S .h en ”  al»o h'eavy^t important. business to be dis- vice, arc stayiuR at the Palace.
b a S e X p l y r / .  i  'K srer!'"^^  a full attendance is desired
FOR SA LE —Team horses, well match­
ed; weight about 3,400 lbs. Cluis. 
Lube, Rutland. 48-4p n o t i c R t o  o w n e r
Anglers throughout this section of 
Rev. Dr. C. Jacksoii, of Edmonton, j the Interior who were interested in the 
who has been supplying at the United j struggle put up by the Allied Fish and 
Church so acceptably during the past j Game Protective As.sociation for an 
three months, will conclude his minis- alteration in the fishing regulations to 
try here next Sunday,'when he will obtain a close season for .trout during 
preach at both the morning and even-1 the spawning season, which ended in 
Maurice, who were staying at . the P a - I i  j the wishes of that organization being 
lace. ,lcf. on Monday for Vernon. -The road from Windermere fo Banff, fro V lr^ I^ C m n fd ? ‘U » c d 'a .
Mr. W . B. Hugh.es-Game.s, of Sal-  ̂ the Governor-General in Council, on
Mrs. M. J, Crehan, C.A., and son'i
Tilr-r. notJivp bb-it niir^mnt to the Act Arm, who was staying at fires, is now open and is'quite! the recommendation of the Minister of
---- \v o 1 1 1/1 ' u • I cToverni'no-tbe ctroUnifT n/hiilk at laro-e I Kakeview, returned home on Tuesday. ^  telegram j Marine and .Fisheries, has made a fur-writer, No. 3 model, 14-inch carriage, governing the strolling ot bulls at I^rge,  ̂ reedved by Mr. E. M. Carruthers be-I f.:. iu., i„
FO R  S A LE — Monarch Visible type-
B E L L  & CO.— Green cut dry wood. I less within "five days after date of' this I Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Rogers, of Van- D. E. Biggs and Miss , A. Smith, of [rom
Order now and be sure of good wpod. notice you appear at my ranch and re- couyer, who were staying at the Pal- New Westminstd; Mr. and Mrs, D. A/Tc-e-t. id
lease th? animal so arrested hy the ace; Jeft on Monday by car for Grand McNicholl, of Penticton; Mr. E. Scott- AnrH L b  Jn
payment of the lawful fees charged. Forks. | Eatqii, of Brandon, Man.; and Mr. A . ' inclusive
Phone 296-R4. 37-tfc
F O R  S A LE — One Singer sewing ma­
chine; good as new; with all attach­
ments. Mrs. J. W . Hovye. 4S-tfc
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
W A N T E D — Near Winfield or adjoin 
ing Plan 400, originally Duck Lake
fruit ranch, 20 acres or sO good alfalfa 
land, seeded; buildings not necessary 
clear title; no orchard wanted; in ex 
■change for 20-acre bottom dyked farm 
n6w house, 22x26; 10 acres cultivatec 
and in crop; Fraser River frontage; Si 
miles by water to Westminster, 25 by 
.auto road to Vancouver; clear title 
Can pay no cash difference and will not 
assume. No. 632, Kelowna Courier. ^
49-1 p
T H R E S H IN G —The Eldorado Ranch 
outfit will be going out this season. 
Rates according to acreage. Please ad­
dress enquiries by mail as early as pos­
sible to the Manager. - 47-3c
FURS-HPleaned, renovated 'and stored 
at reasonable cost. Abply? G. C. Har­
vey & Son. _______ 39-tfc
GODDARDS "A U C T IO N  M A R T ” 
B U Y  : S E L L  : OR T R A D E — Furni­
ture, harness, implements, guns, etc 
Tel. 457. “ Distance no object.” B, C, 
Licensed and Qualified Auctioneers, 20
48,-tfcyears.
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us . JONES & TE M PE ST . 18-tfc
H E L P  W A N T E D
W A N T E D — Capable girl or wojnan to 
help with general housework. Apply, 
Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson, Royal Ave., 
phone 249-Ll. 43-tfc
W A N T E D — Man for Aug. and Sept., 
general farm work, must be good 
teamster. $50.00 per month and bqard; 
phone 279-Rl. 49-lp
W A N T E D — Man for orchard work;
must be able to drive truck and team, 
milk cow, and work on Saturdays. Ap­
ply, Mrs. Pooley. _______49-tfc
SITUATIONS WANTED
the same will be advertised and sold at 
public auction as provided by said Act. 
Dated the 19th day of July, 1926.
T. B U LM AN .
Cloverdale Ranch,
Ellison, B. C. , ' 49-lc
NOTICE TO CITIZENS
R. Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Mrs. C. D, Murphy and daughter, of McLennan, of Vancouver.
Oroville, who were staying at the Pal­
ace, left yesterday for North Okanagan Rev. 'A. McMinn, associated pastor] 
points. of the Metropolitan Church, Victoria,
■ preached his farewell sermon there on]
Mr. B. W . Knowles and Mr. D. W .j May 30th. He is expected to arrive 
McLennan,, of Hedley, spent the. week- here, in time to take over the duties of | 
end in the city, returning south on the pastorate of the United Church on 
Tuesday. • | the second Sunday in August,
FROM BORDER OF
MEXICO TO VANCOUVER
New Booklet Describes Country Trâ  
versed By Pacific Highway
In order that as many of the 
business people of Kelowna may 
hear the afternoon perform­
ance of His Majesty’s
C O LD STR E A M  G UA R D S  
B A N D
46
during the Regatta, the Mayor 
has proclaimed Wednesday af­
ternoon, 11th August, a
A  concrete evidence of the practical­
ity of the movement to give joint pub­
licity, to the attractions of the entire
Mr. J. Jones arrived here on Satur-I Mr. Andre Gouzee, of Antwerp, late I Coast, including California, Or-
day from Belfast, Ulster, and is stay- .owner of the Belgo estate, was in the ^^^?shington and British Coluin-
ing with his brother, Mr. T. Jones, city on .Monday. He was accompanied given in a 96-page beautifully
-Richter Street. by Mr. ' A. de Jardin, of Winnipeg, booklet issued under the
Ju t, I .1 Western Manager of the Beaver F ire ^/ief caption of “ Pacific Highway” by
Richter Street South has been greatly Company. Both gentlemen Pacific Highway Association of
improved by being surfaced .with shale jeft for the Coast the following day. California. This is the most attractive 
and rolled. It is now m first-class |, j bit of tourist literature ever issued for
s ape or traffic. The dragging operations which have Pacific Coast as a whole and'coiir
Miss A. Ootmar of the staff of the two weeks tains several features unique in that
Kelovi’iia General Hosoifal returned on I v i e w  to recovering the body o f ^ °r t  of publicity. It is devoted to the 
SuiidL from her v S  on S c h  she U^''®' L. Waddell from the depths of attractions along the route of the High-
soent at the Coast Okanagan Lake were concluded on way. from San Diego to Vancouver and
* Tuesday, it being realized that there ^'^toria, but, as that is the great ar-
Capt. and Mrs. A. K. Loyd returned was little chance of their being su ccess -l.t^ry of north and south motoring, the
home from the Coast on Saturday and ful. I very backbone of travel by autornobile
have taken, up their residence at their . I up î̂ d down the Pacific Coast, it ne-
home on the Belgo. [ Mr. Ben Hoy, Assistant District I cessanly comprehends most of the re
r ■ r Horticulturist, informs The Courier markable features of this region.
Mr. Lamg, C.N.R. Inspector of Sta- that the second broods of Codling Pacific Highway is the world’s
tioiis, arrived in the city on Monday Moth are hatching out and appear to lo»ge?t paved motor route. It has a- 
and w ill stay here during the construe- be verv laree ones also that this nest Moi’ i? hs great length every variety of 
tion of the C.N.R. Depot. / seems to b^on  S e  increase the Pacific Coast offers, a-
R.-V A R Tett Mr, T ett anrl ehilrl affectcd should be Sprayed «toiig them a number of natural won-
j  ■ 1 f T « immediatelv. ders unique in all the world. For over
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Needon, (ff Kyt" I 1,700 miles it is a continuous'panor-
moLred^somK on^M^Ld^^^ Attention is called to the advertise- of beauty and surprise."'witnessed
motored south on ^Monday. appearing on another page of the the greatest of comfort of balmy cli-
D D ir 'A ril?  Mr: Scott Eaton, Bursar of Brandon 6and of H.M. Coldstream Guards. Tic- m«'ite and good road, with all the acces- r l l i U  D lllU A l/ IL  College, spent the day here yesterday ^ets for the concert which this w orld - h'oncs of safe and delightful touring,
with Mr. J. E. Reekie, travelling on to famous band is to give here arc selling such as fine hotels, well equipped auto 
requests all water users to please Summerland in the evening. |Nyell, and, as all seats are reserved, 1 camps, garage^s and service stations. It
CIVIC HOLIDAY
49-c
I la B m B B B B B BI
NOTICE
shut pfT lawn and garden sprink­
lers when the fire siren starts
Transfer. Wo.od Deliverea. Fruit 
Hauling and Picnic Trips arranged.
Send For Nobby
THE CHIMNEY SWEEP .
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
45-tfc
those who put off securing theirs are Pa-ssds through the ten great cities of 
Miss J. Snlith, Lady Superintendent j liable to be disappointed. San Dfego, Los Angeles, San. Fran-
of the Chilliwack General Hospital, is / . cisco, .Oakland, Sacramento. Portland,
spending a portion of her holidays with A meeting of the Kelowna and D is - Tacoma, Seattle. Vancouver and Vic- 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hewetson. trict Conservative Association is to be toria.
^ ' T held tomorrow, Friday,'evening in the There arc hundreds of miles of ocean
Mrs,. R. F. Morrison and Miss Jean Board of Trade Hall for the purpose of drive, with innumerable bathing
[ Morrison left on Friday for Victoria, selecting delegates for the nominatin'^ U’cachcs, beautiful mountain passes and 
accompanied by Mrs. F. M. Buckland convention to he held at Penticton nexl valleys, vast areas of gardens and or- 
and Master Charles Buckland. I Monday, at which the Conservative | shards, groves of California's giant red-
, f .1 1 1 r candidate for Yale at the approaching wood trees, the only active volcano in
e members of the local corps o j,j , chosen. America, a dozen high peaks of perpet-
.alvation Army held a successful ^  i- marvellous Crater Lake, the
W A N T E D — Housework by the hour 
bv experienced girl. Inquire phone 
371-L3. 48 2p
TO RENT
'C O M FO R TA B LE  ROOM  and board.
.suitable for two; moderate terms. 
Phone 497-R3. 49-2p
TO  L E T — Lakcshorc cottage. 
Box 248, City.
Apply,
49-2c
FOR R E N T—Thrcc-roomcd house, 
furnished. Apply, J. W . Howe, Pcn­
dozi St., South. 45-tfc
TO  L E T — Furnished rooms, with or 
without hoard. Mrs. McLennan, Lake 
Avenue. " 46-4p
WANTED TO RENT
W A N T E D — To rent in September, a 
house, furnished or unfurnished. Cen­
tral. Jolley, Box 132. 48-2p
W A N T E D — To rent, furnished camp 
or suniincr cottage for month of Au­
gust. No. i'31. Courier. 49-lp
LOST AND FOUND
LOST— Pair stortoiscshcll glasses in 
Norman Cull case. Finder please re- 
.Uirn to P.O. Box 74. 49-lp
OIUNAGAN CENTRE
T H IR D  A N N U A L
Flower Show
A N D
Garden Fete
in the beaiitfful lakeshore 
grounds o f  Rainbovv Ranch.
T H U R SD A Y , J U LY  29th
Official opening by
GROTE STIRLING. M.P. 
at 3 p.m.
Prize Lists may be obtained from 
the Secretary, Women’s Institute, 
Okanagan Centre. 49-lc
The
the S l ti
tag day on Saturday, a considerable i formalin for preserving I wond’erful Oregon caves, the famous
sum being collected for charitable pur- ij^cu forwarded to Mr. A K. scenery and waterfalls of the Columbia
I Stuart by the director of the Pacific River, the eiitrancements of Puge!
Mr. H. B. Armstrong. Manager of Station. Nanaimo. Those Souiul the charm of Burrard Inlet the
?alcs Service, Ltd., returned on M o n - who wish to contribute specimens of Gulf of Georgia and V.ancouvcr Island.
clav from -i I’nisiness trio to the chief caught by them for study hv the with lakes and streams innumcrahlc, all
fruit-distributing centres in the pfairie biological Board of Canada can obtain abounding in trout
provinces. a supply from him. The Board is,par­
ticularly anxious to secure some spcci- 
Capt. and Mrs. J. R. Mitchell, of I mens of what are termed “silver trout” 
Penticton, and Col. and Mrs. J. F. | in many sections of the Interior. 
Mitchell, of Winnipeg, were the guests 
over the week-end of Mr. and Mrs. J. I Corporal P. Pentecost of the Prov- 
B. FisJicr. incial Police, who for- the past four
years was stationed here, left on Mon- 
Mr. A. Shaw, ot the staff of the Van- morning by car for Vernon on his 
couver Daily Province, was a visitor to y-ay to Matsqui, having effected an ex-
town on TiK^day. H e  is spending a change with Corporal P. Corrigan, who
week in the Okanagan, atld is visiting js now in charge of the Provincial Pol-
its principal points.
Mr. C. L. Lowe, of Yakima, Wash., 
former saks manager of the Okanagan 
United Growers, in company with 
Capt. J. T. Mutrie, of Vernon, was a 
visitor here on Friday.
Mr. Peter Hewetson, of the staff of 
the Bank of Commerce, Armstrong, ar­
rived here last TInirsday to spend his 
hulidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Hewetson, Glcnwood Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerman Hunt and Miss 
May Turnbull left on Saturday by car 
for a tour which will e.xtend from 
Portland, Ore., to Qualicum Beach. 
Vancouver Island, and other Coast 
points. They expect to rettini home 
in about three wccT's' time.
ice office in this City, Mrs. Pentecost 
and children joined Corporal Pentecost, 
at Vernon and travelled on with him 
by G.P.R. train to his new station.
. An old-time resident of Kelowna, 
Mr. C. H. James, spent a day or two
in town this week renewing old ac- 
4piaintanccs, who were glaa to learn
that he is doing well in his present 
phicc oi residence, Lns Angeles, where 
he has a responsible position in charge 
of a power station. He is visiting his 
brother, Capt. A. B. James, of Nahun, 
and purposes returning to Los Angeles 
about the end of the week, driving all 
the way. The northward journey was 
made with only minor car troubles and 
was very enjoyable. According to his  ̂
speedometer, the distance between Los 
.Angeles and Kelowna is 1,720 miles.
All this is revealed by over a him 
dred fine half-tone pictures and inter­
esting descriptive text, with road maps 
of the entire route. A feature that will 
be appreciated by all tourists is a 
glossary- of names from end to end of 
the route, tolling ho\v to pronounce 
thenn and what they mean. Another 
feature the tourist will appreciate is 
the luncheon dates of the Rotary, Kiw- 
anis. Lions and Exchange Chibs and of 
Chamber of Commerce forums, Fhc 
cover is a hcautifnl design in four col­
ours suggestive of the scenery of the 
Highway. , • ^
This help to tourists and invaluable 
guide is being distributed free of charge 
at all Chambers of Commerce, Anto- 
mohilc Club offices and Information 
Bureaux, and all intcndiiifj to take, a 
motor trip along, the Pacific Highway 
should send for a copy in advance.
!« 1'̂
' I
'■1 A
i:
piece Sports 
Suits
F irs t show ing o f now tw o-picce Suits for 
otirly autumn sports wear in the new “ cm l’l- 
<loon" fabric.
P rices  from  ............................... .
N e w  and smart F e lt  H ats in the new bright 
colours, as w e ll as the .soft .shades and 
black.
P rices  from  .............../....................
e-p
H
Phone 361
U N I T E D  C H U R C H ,  K E L O W N A
A  V o c a l  R e c i t a l
under the auspices of the United Church Sunday School
will be gi^en on
T U E SD A Y , J U L Y  27th,' 1926, at 8.30 p.m.
MISS AMf M. FLEMING, A.C.R.M.
„ Contralto
assisted by
MR. C. W . O P E N S H A W , Solo Organist and Accompanist 
ADMISSION - 50 cents
PROGRAMME 
Part I.
Organ Solo .......... Overture to “ Raymond” ...... Amhroise Thomas
1.—Songs ... ..................  Woodman
(b) The Quest ................  Eleanor Smith
(c) “ Stich a ’lil Fellow” .............  Dichmont
2.—Songs “ Habanera” (from Carmen) ..........  Bizet
Nnnn-’ .............. Vaugliaii Williams
Organ Solo 
3.— Songs ...
“Silent oo '
Part II.
“Funeral March of Marionette” ....;... . Gounod
Organ Soli
(a) “ Yonder” .. .................   Herbert Oliver
tb) “ Song for_ Spring” ................. Russell
(a) “ Berceuse ............................. q  Zapff
“ Gavotte Moderne” ......  Bcrthold Tours(b)
-Songs ... (a) “ Vorrei” ( “ Could I?“ ) ........ Xosti
.... ;;............  Dei Rcigo
(c ) The Lord is Risen ...........  Sullivan
(From “The Light of the World” )
‘GOD SAVE TH E  K IN G ”
________ _ ____________________ _ 49-lc
. BROWN’S
HONEY 
McKENXiE COMPANY, LTD.
J, F. GOBEItrS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
FOR SALE
TO  CLOSE A N  ESTATE  
L A K E V IE W  H O T E L
Comprising land, buildings, furni­
ture and equipment, having 60 bed­
rooms, large dining room, rotunda, 
sample rooms, laundry,.bar, etc. As 
a going concern, at present under 
lease (said lease subject to sale). 
For particulars, apply—
C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
D. K. GORDON, 
Executors, E, J. Newson Estate.
48-3c
TILLICUM INN
A T  SUGAR L A K E  
42 miles from Vernon.
Good Accom m oflation. 
Good Fishing,
STAGE  
leaves Vernon every Friday at 
3 p.m.
Phone for reservation and boats
M. A. C U R W E N
________ Propri c tor.45-tfc
T
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Y o u  S h o u l d  T r y
" S A L A D A '
G R E E K  T E A T 7 4
y o «  w a i i t  a  c t i a n ^ e .  d o l i c i o t i a .
G R E A T E R
Chaitiplouslilp Stampede 
H.M. Coldstream Guard 
Band; Premier Live 
Stock Sliovvs; Musical 
l^cctaclc; Caledonian 
Games; Firew'orka; A- 
gricultural and Horticul­
tural Exhibits and other 
attractions.
Write for Prize List: 
Vancouver Exhibition 
Association, 440 Pender 
St, W., Vancouver, B,C.
A u g . 4  to  14
$90,000.00
In PR IZES A N D  A T T R A C T IO N S
E n t r i e s  C l o s e  J u l y  2 4
In the low-price field 
where is the car
that equals it?
B«fore baying a car— open or closed— în the low- 
priced field, ask yourself these questions:
L. la it as comfortable and smart in appearance 
as the New Chevrolet? •
2. Does it boast o f such advanced features as dry 
disc clutch, genuine Dneo finish, vacuinn gaso­
line system with tank in rear?
3. Has it an overhead-valve engine?
A. Has it a genuine Fisher Body?
S. Can it duplicate C h e v ro le t ’ s speed, hill- 
cBnibing ability and all-round dei>wdability?
Because no other car at or near Chevrolet price can 
answer all these questions and because Chevrolet 
delivers a greater measure of quality and value for 
your dollars than any other low-priced car— thia 
Is the car for you.
The A. J .  Smith Garage 
Co,, Limited
AG EN TS - - K E L O W N A , B. C.
E-718
THE PRAIRIE 
FRUIT MARKET 
BULLETIN
Current Prices And Market Conditiona 
(l''rom tile weekly nullctin,,issucd by J. 
A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commi.s8ioncr, 
Calgary).
Calgary, July 17, 192b, 
The Week In Calgary 
The week in Calgary had as its out­
standing feature a sweltering heat wave 
accompilnied with an occasional dust 
storm and a few ilrops of rain, ft has 
also brought a large variety of seasonal 
fruits iincl vegetables from B.C. and 
tliis lias lessened the demand for ber­
ries and cherries, . ,
Water melons and cantaloujics have 
been in strong demand. B.C.' apples. 
Pears, peaches, apricots, plums, yalcim- 
iiics, cherries and field tomatoes arc a- 
mongst the new arrivals. Strawberries 
are about over. Gooseberries arc scarce 
for the first time since their shipping 
started. Ka.spbcrry supplies arc on the 
decline. .
B.C, mixed vegetables are becoming 
very popitlar, especially at country 
points. These come in stock cars. In 
one of these cars, from Penticton, was 
found 27 crates of celery which arrived 
in a heated condition showing soft 
slimy rot in tops in centre of crate. W c 
have noticed several other celery ship­
ments, in mixed cars, showing this 
trouble slightly. Celery should not be 
held too loiijj before rolling and more 
care in packing would prevent this 
costly sbrinkage.
Small supplies of field tomatoes are 
arriving from Kelowiici. A  car of new 
potatoes arrived here, from Strathmore, 
Alberta. This is the first local car of 
potatoes this season.
A  few L.C.L. shipments of Oliver 
cantaloupes will roll about July 25th. 
The first week in August should see 
tlie car lot movement in full' swing. 
About 25 per cent increase in shipments 
expected over last year.
Calgary Wholesale Prices 
B.C. Strawberries, 24-pt. crate ....$ 4.00
B.C. Raspberries, 24-pt. crate,
$3.25 to ........ :......... -............. 3.50
B.C. Blackberries, 24-pt. crate,
$2.75 to ......... ........ - ......... 3.00
B.C. Loganberries, 24-pt. crate 3.0U 
B.C. Gooseberries, 4-bskt. crate 2.2a
ditto 24-pt., crate ...........   3.00
B.C. Red Currants, 24-pt. crate,
' $2.50 to ..........    2.75
B.C. Black Currants, 24-pt. crate, ^
$3.25 to .............. ............  -- 3.50
B.C. Blueberries, 10-lb. lug 2.C0
B.C. Cherries, Late Sours,
4-bskt. crate ..........    2.2a
ditto Sweet, 4rbskt.
crate, $2.50 to .............. 3./5
B.C. Apricots, 4-bskt. crate,
No. 1, $1.75 to ..... ............ . 2.00
ditto No. 2, $1.50 to......... 1.75
B.C. Plums, Peach, 4-bskt. crate 2.00 
B.C. Peaches, Snead, and Alex- _
/ a%der, box, .................   1.75
B.C. Apples, Yellow  Transparent,
crate ..... ——......   2.50
ditto box, C Grade -1....  3.25
Duchess and Astrachan, crate,
$2.25 to ..........      2.50
Red Astrachan, box, C Grade.... 3.00
Wash. Plums, 4-bskt. crate ....   2.25
Wash. Peaches, box, $1.75 *to........ 2.00
Wash. Apples, Yellow Transpar­
ent. box, G Grade, $2.75, to.... 3.25
Wash. Apples, Gravenstein, box,
Fancy     3.25
Wash. Pears, Bartlett, box, . -
Fancy ............      4.25
Imp. Cantaloupes, Standard .... 6.75 
ditto Flats . 2.75
Local Tomatoes, H.H., 4-bskt.
crate, 18 lbs. ...-.......... ......... 4.00
B.C. Tomatoes, Field, 4-bskt.
crate, $2.50 to .................  2.75
B.C. Cucumbers, H.H., doz. ........ 2.00
ditto Field, crate, $1.50'to 1,75 
B.C. Head Lettuce, crate, $4.25 to 4.75 
Local Lettuce. Leaf, 5-lb. box .... 1.25
B.C- Celery, lb., 7c to .08
B.C. Beets and Carrots, lb............... 04
B.C. Cabbage, lb., 5c to .;..... ;...... -06
B.C. .Turnips, lb. ......................   -03
B.C. Beans, lb., 8c to ............ .......... 12
B.C. Peas. lb. .............................  -10
B.C. Peppers, Green, lb.............  -22
B.C. Squash, lb........... -....................... 04
Wash. Onions, Yellow, lb.........  .05
B.C. Onions. Yellow, lb.. Sc to .05j^ 
Tenn. Tomatoes, Field, 4-bskt.
crate, $2.50 to ..................... 2.75
Alta. Potatoes, cwt., B Grade,
$1.50 t o .... .................. -..........  2.00
B.C. Potatoes,'cwt., B Grade,
$2.00 to ....   2.25
ditto New, lb.....................  .02̂ -̂
Alta. Potatoes, New, lb.........>... ,02̂ -2
Car Arrivals, Julj' 9th to 16th— 
Alta, potatoes, 1: B.C. cherries, 1; B.C. 
mixed vegetables, 6; B.C. mixed fruit, 2; 
B. C. mixed fruit and vegetables, 5; 
B.C. potatoes, 5; B.C. deciduous fruit,' 
1. Imported: apples, 1; cantaloupes, 2; 
water melons. 1; deciduous fruit, 3; 
tomatoes, 1.
Medicine Hat
M E D IC IN E  H AT, July 15.—  The 
weather here has been extremely hot the 
last two weeks and unless rain comes 
very quickly the crop prospects will 
suffer. They are now beginning to 
show the effects of the continued dry 
spell.
This market has been overloaded 
with cherries of all kinds during the 
past two weeks, and it has been impos­
sible to realize a fair price for same, 
as the jobber did not have a chance to 
clean tip before he w'as again overload­
ed. '
B.C. apricots are arriving in very fine 
condition.
Edmonton
ED M O NTO N . July 15.—This is ex­
hibition week and crowds of visitors 
arc in attendance, which has had the ef­
fect of boosting the fruit trade consid­
erably. *
A  much needed rain set in at noon 
tod!ay. Thursday. Generally speaking, 
the crops arc looking good.
B.C. apricots arriving this week arc 
not as good as first receipts. L.C.L. 
shipments of B.C. hlackherrios. logan­
berries. curr.ants and cherries arriving 
daily and in fairly good demand.
Some B.C. growers persist in ship­
ping their produce direct to retailers, 
which results to the disadvantage of all 
concerned. To stabilize prices growers 
must ship their produce through reli­
able brokers to the jobbing trade.
The B.C. celery coming on the inar- 
ket is deserving of siiccial mention. 
The celery arriving is in fine, crisp con­
dition and the packages are the riglit
..$ 4.50 
3.00 
. .07
. .05
3.00
.03
3.50
si:jc for the retailer to handle without 
htx'<akiiig the package.
Wholesale prices:
Tomatoes, Hothouse, B.C,,
4 hskt.................................
Tomatoes, h'icld, Miss., 4 hskt
Celery, B.C., crates, Ih..... .1........
Cabbage, B.C., crates, lb..........
Cucumbers, l''icld, B.C., boxCB
of 30 ............ .......................
Potatoes, Field, B. C., lb. .......
Apples, New, Wash., boxes ....
Pears, Wash., boxes ................. 4.50
Apricots, B. C., $1.85 to .............. 2.25
Blackberries, 24 pints, B.C..........  2.75
Raspberries, 24 pints, B.C. ..........  3.50
l.oganbcrries, 24 pints, B.C.......  2.75
Black Currants, 24 pints, B.C. .-. 3.25 
Red Currants, 24 pints, B.C. ........ 3.00
Cherries, Bing and Lambert, B.C.,
4 bskts. .....................    3.50
Cherries, Royal Anne, B.C., 4
bskts........................ ....... V-;—
Cherries, Windsor, B.C., 4 bskts. 3.00 
Car arrivals July 8th to 14th: B.C.: 
1 potatoes, 3 mixed vegetables, 1 chcr
ries. Imported: 2 apples, 3 mixed fruit,
4.25
.10
5.00
5.00
....... 4.00
3.50
2.50
3.50
3.50
1 mixed* vegctublcs', '3 luiclons, 1 toma­
toes. ' \
Regina
REG IN A , July 14.— IlUBiucss .is 
good. The trade is overstocked with 
cherries. Late arrivals have been rath­
er overripe and soft and much of it 
had to bo jobbed.
Raspberries arc coming more freely 
but demand is iibt as keen as it was. 
Mixed cars of fruit and vegetables arc 
arriving in very good condition and 
quality. . „  , '
Car arrivals from July 8th to 14th: 
Mixed fruit and vegetables; 2 cars 
B.C.; mixed vegetables, S c^rs B.C.; 
potatoes, 1 car Manitoba; tomatoes, 4 
cars Imported; apricots, 1 car I ^ o r t -  
cd; mixed fruit, 2 cars Imported; can­
taloupes, 1 car Imported; water mel­
ons, 3 cars Imported; onions, 1 car Im­
ported. . ,  t  T
July •8th to 14th, estimated L.C.L. 
and part cars: Raspberries, 2,195 crat­
es; cherries, 2,465 crates.
B.C. Apples, old ............... ’..unchanged
B.C. and Alberta Tomatoes, 
hothouse, 4 hskt. crates, $4 to 
B.C. Celery, washed, lb., 8c to ....
B.C. Cabbage, NevV ,̂-cwt. crate,
$4.09 to
B.C. Carrots»and Beets, New,
cwt. sack, $4.00 to ................
B.C. Potatoes, New; cwt. s'ack,
$3.25 to , .................... ......
B.C. Raspberries, Red, 24 pt.
crate, $4.00 t o ..... .................. 4.25
Black, 24 pt. crate, $3.75 to —- 4.00 
B.C. Blackberries, 24 pt. crate,
$3.50 to ...... ........3.75
B.C. Logans, 24 pt. crate, $3.25 to 
B.C. Gooseberries, 4 bskt. crate,
$2.25 to .......... ...........—-......
B.C. Currants, Red and Black,
24 pt. crate, $3.^ to ......
B.C. Cherries, Bing, 4 bskt. crate,
$3.00 to ............................. .—
B.C. Cherries, Lambert, 4 bskt.
crate, $3.00 to .....
B.C. Cherries, Windsor and Royal 
Anne, 4 bskt crate, $2 to^....
B.C. Cherries, Morello.ahd 01ivet^
4 bskt. crate, 2.50 to 
B.C. Apricots, 4 bskt. crate, $2 to 
Wash. Apricots, $2.25 to 
Wash. Plums, Wickson and Blue,
4 bskt. crate, $3.00 to ........—
Cal. Plums. Assorted, 4 bskt.
crate, $3.0O to .................
Cal. Peaches, St. John, box,
No. 2, ^2.25 to ......
Wash. Peaches, Elberta and Snead,
box. No. 2, $2.00 to ........  2.25
Wash. Pears, Bartlett, “box, wrap­
ped, $4.00 to - ......................  4.50
Wash. Apples, Y. Transparent,
box, wrapped, $3.25 to -3.50
Jumble, $2.75 to ..... ..... :....- 3.00
Missouri and Tennessee Tomatoes, 
Field, 4 bskt crate, $2.00 to 2.25 
Wash. Onions, New, cwt. sack,
sample, $6.00 to ...:.....6.50
Swift Current
S W IF T  CU RRENT, July 14.— 
Strawberries and raspberries are prac­
tically finished at this date. W e have 
been receiving mostly local shipments 
and they have been arriving in good 
condition. Cherries are moving freely 
selling at $3.50 for Bings, down to 
$2.50 per case for Sours. These are also 
coming along in good shape by . local 
express.
Receipts during the last week: 1 car 
Cal. lemons; 1 car Cal. oranges; 2 cars 
bananas; 2 cars B.C. vegetables.
The demand for new .potatoes is 
slowing up as there are lots of local 
ones.
The hot weather during the past 
week has also helped the fruit business, 
which wc have found fairly satisfactory.
W e are also beginning to re&eive 
small shipments of B;C. apricols which 
are selling for $2.00 for four basket 
crates.
3.50
2.50
3.00
2.50
2.50
3.50
3.50
2.^0
Apricol.s, Moorpark, 4 bskt. crate.
Wash., $2.40 to ....................  2.50
Plums, Tragedy, Wick.son, Gav-
iota, 4 bskt. crate, Cal., $2.23 2.50 
Pcachc.s. Crawford, St. John, box.
Cal., $2.40 to .................. 2.50,
Caiitaloupc.s, Standard, Cab v.uO
Cantaloupes, Flats, Cal................  2.75
Tomatoes, 4 hskt. flats  ̂Tenn.....  1.50
Cukes, bush, hampers, Ark., $3.50-4.00
Pears, Bartlett, box, Cal. ..........  4.50
Apples, Transparent, box, C Grade,
DO NOT A l lo w
Ol’iioiis, Yellow, cwt., Choice,
Wash...............   4,50
Celery, per crate, Cal...................  8,00
Car receipts: B.C,: 4 raspberries, 4
cherries,' 6 potatoes, 3 vegetables, 2 
tomatoes. Imported: 2 raspberries, 7 
mixed fruit, 4 apples, 11 tomatoes, 5 
vVatcr melons, 1 prunes, 2 cukes, 3 apri­
cots, 2 pears, 1 cabbage, 1 plums, 1 on­
ions.
Vancouver
VAN C O U VER , B.C, July 14.—The 
weather during the past week has been 
warm and dry and trading Ju fruit and 
produce has been, on the whole, very
gootl- . . -
Local apples arc now coming m free­
ly with small sizes predominating, The 
smaller stuff moves but slowly, while 
the larger sizes arc quickly sold. There 
arc also light supplies of California 
Gravciistcins which move out quickly 
and a few Duchess and YcUow Trans- 
parents from Wenatchee.
With the exception of a very small 
shipment of “Admiral Peary" peaches 
from Yakima, this fruit is as yet entirc-
you r p roperty  to  be sacrificed 
for, le.ss than it is w orth . I t  
m ay he i f  you don’t leave a W ill.  W h en  m aking you r W il l  
w h y  not appoint the Okanagan Loan' i t  In vestm en t T ru st 
Com pany as you r Execu tor or Co-executor? T h e  Com pany 
has the advantage o f being the otily  T ru st Com pany in the 
In te r io r  o f  British Colum bia and has a thorough know ­
ledge o f local values, being in a position to  handle ypxxr 
affairs at a m inim um  o f cost. W h en  you appoint us as 
you r Execu tor you have the advantage o f expert know^- 
ledgc o f each departm ent o f the Company. I f  you  know  o f 
any individual w ho is an expert accountant, farmer, has a 
thorough know ledge o f financial investm ents apd i$ not 
liab le  to die, you  would, do w e ll to  appoint him to  handle 
y ^ r je s ta te .  _ l n  our opinion the Okanagan Loan  &  In ves t 
m ent T ru st Com pany is the on ly organ ization  in the 
In te r io r that has these necessary qualifications.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
•  TRU STEES, EXECU TO RS, ETC.
E STATE S  M AN AG ED  FO R  A B SE N TE E  O W NERS
ly supplied irom  California points. 
Triumph have given place largely to
St. Johns and Early Crawfords. B B la B I® a  n ®
A  few pcac_h plums have arrived from 
ck aiChilliwa  nd wholesale at 5c per lb. 
However^ the bulk of this movement is 
as yet from California. An unusual 
feature thi? year is the arrival of bulk 
Wickson plum,s in 25 lb. lugs from Cal­
ifornia. It is stated there is a heavy
crop of this variety to the South and
Saskatoon
SASK ATO O N . July 14.—This mar­
ket has been kept well supplied with 
rasps, the past week both straight cars 
and part cars arriving, and the trade 
has been satisfied so far as being able 
to fill all the orders they had booked 
and are now concentrating in B.C. apri­
cots. cherries, etc.
Washington mixed cars of peaches, 
plums and apples arc arriving daily. 
Apricots are coming from B.C. We 
have had several mixed cars from B.C. 
arrive recently containing apricots and 
mixed vegetables.
Winnipeg
W IN N IP E G . July 14— Business for 
the past week has been good on this 
market with the supply ample with
> .
this package is being used to facilitate 
its disposal.
Okanagan apricots are npw, on the 
niarket in quantity, competing with 
bulk supplies from Washington. The 
B.C. product is in the 4 basket crate 
and the box package.
By many in the t̂ âde the 4 basket 
crate is not favoured. They consider it 
as being too expensive a . package for 
apricots.
After passing through a poor two 
or three days, the tomato deal has liv­
ened up under light supplies. During 
the week loose'.pack went as Ipw a.s 
$2.00 to the jobbets.
 ̂ W h o le^ e  Produce
Apples, Winesap, Ex. Fancy ....$ 2.50
Gravenstein, Cal., $3.50 to ......—  3.75
Duchess aiid Yellow Transparent,
Local, up to ........................  2.50
Pears, Cal. Bartlett, $3.75 to..... . 4.50
Peaches, Cal., $1.75 to ........ -.......1 2,5(
Plums, Wickson, Cal., lb., 8c to .If
Peach (Local), lb. ......... ....... .05
Cal.-'crates, Wickson, Gaviota, and
Diamond .............— ......  2.75
Burbank ....................   2.5C
Apricots, bulk, lb. ...... .' .07
Okanagan, crates. No. 1 ..........  1.75
Okanagaii, in boxes LIO
Cherries, Lambert, lb., 15c t o — 1.75 
Olivet, crate, $1.50 to ................ 1,75
Strawberries, crate 3.00
Raspberries, crate .............   1.75
Blackberries, crate ........  1.75
Loganberries, crate ............ ........  1.50
Tomatoes, H.H., No. 1 ...r..........  ,4,50
In bulk ....... ......................... —. 3.0O
Water melons, lb., 3c t o ...........  .03j-$
Casabas and Honeydews, lb., Sc .06
Grapefruit, Cal.,, $5.75 to ......... . . 6.25
Cantaloupes, Hats, $2.25 to ......  2.5V
45s and 36s, $4.50 to...............  5.25
Green Peas,, lb.  .....J.................  .05
•Carrots, sack .............1................ 2.75
Beets, sack '............  2.75
Carrots and Beets, doz. bunches .2V 
Green Onions, doz. bunches,
ISc to ...........................     .2f
Turnips, local, doz. bunches ......  . .50
Yakima, sack .......... ......... ...... 2.50
Onions, saclc, $2.25 to .................  3.0C
Lettuce, $1.10 to ..................    1.25
Celery, lb. .............x...........................10
Garlic, lb. .........   25
Cucumbers, H.H.
L.E., Is, doz., $2.00 to ...........  2.25
W.S., Is, doz........................   2.50
W.S., Specials, doz........ .........  3.0C
Cabbage, lb. ...:.............................. 03j4
Vegetable Marrow, doz........ ... . .60
New Potatoes, sack, $1.65 to . 1.75 
The following produce has been im­
ported at Vancouver during the week 
ending July 13, 1926:
Apples, Wash., Duchess and Yellow 
Transparent. 316 boxes; Cal. Graven­
stein, 130 boxes; pears. Cal. Bartlett, 
1570 boxes: peaches. Cal. St. John, Tri- 
uinph, Early Crawford, 1334 boxes; 
yakamines. Wash., 5 crates; apricots. 
Wash., Moorpark, 7229 boxes; plums. 
Cal., 2733 pkgs.; cherries. Wash., 170 
boxes: oranges. Cal., 4626 cases; lem­
ons, Cal., 960 cases; grapefruit, Fla., 18 
cases: .grapes, Thompson’s Seedless, 
Cal., 365 crates; bananas, 2240 bunches; 
water melons, Cal., 8860; Casabas, Cal., 
7419 and 7 crates; Honeydews, Cal., 
6469 and 45 crates; cucumbers. Cal., 6 
crates; peppers, Cal., 7 crates; onions. 
Cal., 60 sacks; garlic, Cal., 1 sack; Cab­
bage, Cal., 15 crates; turnips, 10 sacks; 
rutabagas, Wash., 140 sacks.
Q
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F R ID A Y  A N D  $ A T U R b A Y , JU L Y  23rd and 24th
C EC IL  B. D eM IL L E  PRESENTS
RO D  , LaR O C Q U E
m
ii ff
“ Braveheart” is a tremendous story, dramatic and appealing. 
Also News and Comedy, “A  PU N C H  IN  T H E  NOSE.”  
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c 
Friday, 7.30 and 9. Saturday, 7.15 and 9 
Prices, 20c and 3Sc
ai
N
ri
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU E S D A Y . J U L Y  26th and 27th
utirt  i i A n A r t t v ’
aI
B
. An Allan Dwan Production, with
JACK H O L T
Florence Vidor, George Bancroft and William Powell. 
Comedy. ‘̂R E M E M B E R  W H E N .”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y , JU L Y  28th and 29th
R IC H A R D  D IX
— m
B
B
B
u ff
With L o i»  Wilson
It ’s a comedy. Made to be funny. A  rollickingly Jolly farce of a 
young man who said, “ Let’s Get Mamed!’’
Topics, Fable and Comedy, “ T H E  FEUD.”  
W E D N E S D A Y  IS P A Y  N IT E  ' 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc
m
F R ID A Y  AN D  S A TU R D A Y , J U L Y  30th and 31st 
Rudolph Valentino in - •
-THE E A G L E ” o
EM PRESS ORCH ESTRA— H. E. K IRK , Director
I B B B B B B B B B Bi B B B B B B B B B B B
AN, INTMCTORr SPECIAL
To introduce a very superior quality of Extract of Vanilla,
under the trade name
FLA VILLA
we are giving FR E E  with each bottle of F L A V IL L A , 35c, 
your choice of either an aluminium egg whip or an egg or
cake turner.
the exception of raspberrieSj which 
have been somewhat short. Two cars
arrived on July 10th and one on July 
12th soft and showing considcnablc 
mould, but as the market was short, 
they cleaned up fairly well and a car 
arrived this morning from Haney 
which was in good condition and clean­
ed tip quickly.
The followiiifi are the wholesale pric­
es. also the car receipts, for the past 
wedk; •
Ontario:
Gooseberries, 6 qt. l»skt............... $ 1.50
Gbo^cherries, 11 qt. hskt............. 2.50
Manitoba:
Potatoes, Old. cwt....................... 2.00
British Columbia:
Raspberries, 24 pt. crate .............  4.50
Blackberries, 24 pt. crate .......... 4.00
Cherries. Bing. 4 hskt. crate,
$3.50 to ............................... 4.00
t'lu'rrics, Bing. 15 lb. lugs. $3.00
to .........................................  3.50
Cherries. Windsor, 4 bskt. crate,
$3.00 to ................................  3.50
Tomatoes. Hothouse, 4 bskt. crate 3.75
I’otatoes, New, cwt....... ;............. 3.50
Black Currants. 24 pt. crate......  4.00
(inportcd:
F.O.B. S H IP P IN G  P O IN T  PR ICES
California:
Cantaloupes, Turlock, Standard ..$ 1.65 
Cantaloupes, Flats ...............   70
Washington:
Apples, Winter Banana, C Grade,
ISO and larger ....................  1.25
British Columbia:
Apples, wrapped, box .......   1.65
Apples.- crated ...........................  1.40
Apples, Transcendent, box ......  1.25
Peacbes. Cling, bo.v ...................  1.00
-Vpricots, 4 bskt. crate, No. 1 .... 1.25
Apricots. 4 bskt. crate. No. 2 .... 1.00
Plums. Peach, 4 bskt. crate. No. 1 1.25
Plums. Peach, 4 bskt. crate, No. 2 1,00
Tomatoes, semi-ripe, crate ......  2.50
Eggplant. Ib. i.......1......................... 15
Celery, in California crates, lb. .04
Celery, washed, lb..................  04/4
Peppers, lb.........................................16
Onions, Silver Skin, peach box 1.35
Onions, ton ..........    45.00
Cabbage, ton. Standards ............  45.00
Cabbage, tob. Ponies ........ - ....... 50.00
Squash, Marrow and Pumpkin, tn. 35,00
Potatoes and Turnips, ton .......... 30.00
Beets, ton ..................................  35.00
Carrots, ton ............................... 40.00
These aluminium articles will be greatly appreciated in the kitchen, 
being light in weight,ncatly finished and very convenient iii size. 
F L A V IL L A  is composed of Vanillin, Coumarin, Tonka and Van­
illa, colored with caramel. F L A V IL L A  does not bake, cook nor
freeze out.
35c
BU YS A  B O T T L E  OF F L A V IL L A  with egg whip or cake turner
FREE.
YO U  W IL L  G ET IT  A T
P. B. WILLITS S  CO.
PH A R M A C IS TS  and S TA T IO N E R S
mon.
ST. A N D R E W ’S, O K A N A G A N  
M ISSIO N . July 25th, service .at 3 with 
address to children.
CHJIRCH N O TIC E S
Rev. C. E. Davis is exchanging du­
ties with Rev. A. W . Collins, Rector 
of Salt Spring Island, for the mouth of 
August, who will arrive in Kelowna on 
the 30th inst.
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. 
July 25th, 8th Sunday after Trinity 
(St. James). 8 a.in., Holy Communion; 
9.45 a.in., Sunday School; 11, Matins 
ami Scrinon; 7.30. Evensong and Scr-
U N IT E D  CHURCH. Public W or­
ship at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m., conducted 
>y Dr. Jackson, of Edmonton. j 
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
B A P T IS T  CHURCH.— Mr. Gilbert 
Thornber, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. Evening 
Service at 7.30, Song Service, 7.20.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
A cablcship, the “ Dominia,” specially 
constructed for the laying of the dupli­
cate cable between l^imficld station on 
Vancouver Island and Eanniiig Island 
expected to reach Baiiificld shottly. 
1 he work of laying the 3,500 mile.s of 
the new type “ loaded" cable is to be 
finished by the end o f September,.
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♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I
♦  T W E N T Y  YE A R S  AGO ♦
♦  (From the filcB of “The Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier") ♦
Thursday, July 19, 1906 I
“ The new aawinUi will soon be in | 
operutiouV most of the machinery hav-
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
T H E  W E STS ID E  RO AD FRIDAY SATORDAY MONDAY
Okaiiagan Centre, P,0.,
, ^  July 19tli, 1926.
. • . A . I Editor, Kelowna Courier.
arnvjtyP. A  fine new locomotive Dear Sir
boiler arrived last week for the *Kcl- On examining the road map display- 
owna winch will largely mcrea.se her L d  near the C.P.R. wharf, I was aston- 
speed and towing jiower. I iHlied to notice that the roail bn the
West side of the Lake, from the ferry 
“ Some yahoo with the artistic: soul I to Vernon, has been left oiit. 
of a circus advance agent has been dec- This road was cleared out by the 
orating the trees in the 1/ark with liid- niotor grader from Kelowna this year. | 
eou.s advertising signs, which spoil There is need for' more rock work on 
much of its natural lieauty. 'I’lie time the section hetween Bear Creek and
cannot come too soon for municipal Wilson’s Landing, hut the road is in
JULY 25 JULY 24 JULY 26
L v
M
\
control of the Park, so that an end K«nstant use by motors, 
can be put to this sort of thing, and The motoring public should be iii- 
wc iiope the Council will he able to formed of the existence of this road, 
come to an arrangeihent with the Le- ft is 51 miles from the ferry to Vernon 
rpiime estate before it is converted into o"*; the prettiest drives in the
a wilderness of glaring advertisements The Westside road loses the
and town rubbish." sun about 5 p.ni. and offers many shady 
camp sites suitable for bathing and 
“ Kighteen thoroughbred Hereford I |•ĉ uge fi;oni the intense heat;
bulls, averaging two years old, went ‘mht'and it is possible
south on the ‘Aberdeen’ on Monday without trailing other cars
for the South Okana.gan J.and Co. 
.They arc fine animals and should prove 
a valuable addition to the Company's 
herd. After unloading at Penticton, 
considcniblc difficulty was experienced 
in rounding them up, as they got, scat­
tered in the swamps in the darkness."
and swallowing their dust.
Will you be kind enough to publish 
this in your next issue?
Your truly, '
P. H .,L . SEELEY.
“ Up to the time of going'to press, no _  . ^  ,
meeting has been held this week of the Romantic Melodrama O f The Red- 
City Council. The City .Fathers can- Blood'ed Variety
T H R IL L S  G ALO RE
IN  “ SEA HORSES*’ !
not be blamed verj^ .much for sliirkiug
■their duties once in a while with the | h'iini patrons wlto prefer drama o£|
ud-hltemperature of their meeting room like die re b ooded variety, seasoned with 
a Turkish bath, but we would humbly Pl«nty of tlirills and flavoured with the 
' point opt that their agonfes would be hfifn^c of romance, will find “ Sea Hors- 
cbnsidcrably shortened if they adhered D‘s.” to be presented at the Empress 
to- parliamentary procedure, spoke to Thcatfe on Monday and Tuesday, July 
the subject and did not let the discus- 26th and 27th, a Very appetising ŝ crceti 
sion wander to every point of the com-I
 ̂pass and -'very topic that ever has been The story centres about a lovely 
or will be discussed." English girl, played by Florence Vidor,
• • who, with her, little daughter, secures
I'Thcre was trouble in town last passage on a big ocean freighter vyhich 
week with drunken Indians, one of >s headed for an out-of-the-way port on 
• whom was locked up for twenty-four I the East African coastr .There she 
hours. In the absence of a J.P., Mayoif hopes to join her handsome, romantic 
Rayjner being out of town, City Con- husband, vyho deserted her a year after 
stable Brent hadi to release the prison- their marriage.
er, who would have been a valuable Her presence on board the ship has 
witness against the white men , who electrifying result on the rough crew 
gave him liquor and against whom! and the officers. The burly, brutal 
more serious charges possibly would first mate and the youthful third officer 
Have been laid. We have already drawn eventually come to blows over, her, and 
attention in these columns to the neces- the captain, who keeps aloof, finds 
sity of having a police magistrate for himself yielding eventually to her 
the city, with small debts court juris- charms. The hard life of those who go 
diction, but the Council, for some rea- down to the sea in freight ships is viv- 
son, will take no action. The city idly recreated. A wild storm at sea 
: constable has very little encourage- adds realisni tb the picture.
, ment to do his duty if there is no mag- The girl finds that her handsome 
istrate in town to hear cases, and it husband has degenerated into a drunk- 
cannot be saldi that justice is being ef- dirty beachcbniber, and a riot of 
ficiently * administered when there is trouble ensues, the plot reaching its 
only one resident J,P, To provide for great climax at the height of a terrific 
contingencies, the provincial govern- tornado, accompanied by a blinding 
ment should be asked to appoint an ad- tropical rainstorm. To save the woman 
ditional justice, a police magistrate, and he loves, the first -mate, played by 
to establish a small debts court There George Bancroft, makes a heroic self- 
are no obstacles in the way other than sacrifice after he has killed the degen- 
the curious slackness of the Council in erate husband in a fight and in the end 
taking the initiative.” l a happy'rbmance is forecasted for the
• • * .  j girl and the captain as the ship returns
Peaclles of the Snead variety , were | to England.
ripe at Peachland on July 12th.
* * • I FA SH IO N  FAN C IE S
The Twelfth of July was celebrated
at Peachland by members o f the Or- T H IS  SM ART B A T H IN G  S U IT  IS
aiiige order throughout the Okanagan. 
Forty Orangemen from Kelowna, ac­
companied by the Kelowna Citizens’ 
Band, participated in the proceedings 
The Sumnt/erland Band was also pre­
sent, and the total attendance from 
points outside of Peachland aggregat­
ed about three hundred and fifty.
D E V E LO PE D  IN  SEA GREEN 
T A F F E T A
An adyertisClnent by Stirling & 
Pitcairn, pioneer fruit packers <ind ship­
pers, offers three cents per pound for 
peach plums, four cents for Alexander 
peaches, one and three-<iuarter cents 
for Yellow Transparent, Red Aslgach- 
an and other early summer apples.
H O W  TO  IN TR O D U C E  QUEENS
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Before introducing a new queen to 
a colony oTbees it is of the utmost im­
portance 'that the cplony contains no 
queen or queen-cells of its own, other 
wise the new queen will be killed. If 
the colony to be requeened already has 
a queen of its own a'jul. has made no 
preparations for swarming, remove the 
old queen and leave the colony queen- 
less for about twelve hours and then in­
troduce the new queen. If, however, the 
colony has made preparations for 
swarming, remove the queen, destroy 
all queen-cells and leave queenless for 
ten days. On the tenth day aĝ ain de­
stroy all queen-cells and introduce the 
new queen. Should the colony be 
without a queen several day? before the 
new queen is introduced, examine the 
colony carefully for queen-cells or 
virgin queens and destroy them before 
giving jthc new one. Bees will accept 
a new’ queen more readily when nectar 
is coming in than when there is a 
dearth, therefore it- is better to intro­
duce them during the flow. F'ceding 
the colony ■\vith a thin syrup when there 
is no nectar will make introduction saf­
er during such periods.
There arc many methods of introduc­
ing queens, but most of them cannot 
be relied upon. The cage method, by 
which the queen and bees arc kept a- 
part in the hive for several hours, is 
the safest. Queens arriving by mail 
may be introduced from the mailing 
cage, following the directions which ac­
company such cages. Or, better still, 
transfer the queen, but not her attend- 
4Uits, to a Miller Candy Cage, select a 
fcw| young bees, from the colony to 
which she is to he introduced and put 
in the cage with her. Place the cage 
cither between the top bars of the 
frames or in the entrance of the hives. 
The Canadian vcagc, w’ liich is a combin-
ation of the candy and mish-in cage, 
has been found best at Ottawa. The
queen is placed on the comb and the 
cage is put over her. The bees release 
the queen as from the other cages. 
When using either the Miller or Can­
adian cages, the hole through which 
the bees release the queen is filled with 
candy and a narrow strip of stjff paper 
is placed over the mouth of the hole to 
X'rcvcnt the bees from releasing the 
smeen too quickly.
C. n. GOODERHAM ,
Dominion .Apiarist.
(/
By M^rie Belmont
What colour could be more appro- j 
priatc for the jaunty bathing suit above 
than se^ green?
This is the effective tone, unrelieved I 
by a contrasting note, and theXmaterial | 
is taffeta. The model is made with an 
elongated waistline and short full skirt, 
revealing green taffeta panties beneath j
E B I O N ' S
7
y,
NOTABLE BARGAINS
WOMEN’S, GIRLS’  & CHILDREN'S WEAR
Women’s cambric Night Gowns, colored C IK o
nainsook trim̂  ..... ...............................  S/ell/
Women’s cambnc Drawers, lace trim;
Wo'men’s knit Bloomers, Watson’s nierccriz-
cd; $1.50 value; per pair ......................... v'tJL/
Women’s knit step in Combination Underwear, OPv/*
Watson’s $1.50 values; per suit ............ v w C
Cretonne trim Bungalow Aprons; OPlrfa
Women’s fancy trim black sateen House Qpf
Corsets at 95c per pair
Superior Corsets of novelty pink and herringbone 
material; slender or stout figures; sizes
Women's Vests, 4 for 95c
. White ribbed Cotton Vests iii all the wanted O IZ ^
styles; 4 for ....... ........... ................... .
; Girls’ Sunimer Frocks, 95c 
Attractively designed dresses of gingham and Cham- 
bray, in the leading colors; sizes 8 to 14
Girls' Wear, 3 Garments for 95c
Girls’ Bloomers in white or pink; Vests in 
• short or no sleeve style; any size; 3 for .... v p C
Children’s Coveralls, 95c
Khaki in plain or red trimmed or blue stripe; 
all sizes to 8 years; each ...... ......... . 5/OC
Women’s and Children’s 
H O S IE R Y , H A N D B A G S  A N D  G LO V E S
For 95c
Women’s Silk Hose with elastic mercerized 
tops; 4 ply heels; alb colors; per pair ........ 2/OC
Women’s full fashioned mercerized lisle Hose;
all sizes and colors; 2 pairs for ..... ..... . 5/OC
Women’s seamless Cotton Hose in black and C||K«
Children’s fancy lisle ^nd art silk Sox, fine as-
sortment of colors; 3 pairs for ...._............ 5/OC
Girls’ fine ribbed Cotton Hose, all sizes, 6 to
10; 4 pairs for ..... ....  ........... .... y P C
Boys’ extra, heavy cotton ribbed Hose in black AfT^*
Misses’ silk and mercerized lisle ^  Sox; fancy A t ^  
designs; sizes 7j  ̂ to 10; 2 pairs for ........ 5/OC
Women s suede fabric Gloves, one and two dome fas­
teners, fancy embroidered cuffs; also pure thread 
silk m a good assortment of summer shades; A tr
values to $2.25; per pair '.......... 5/OC
Women’s Hand Bags ,
Great assortment of underarm Handbags in ACT
black and colors, at this very low price <F^«5/0 
Women’s Flash Bathing Suits; sizes 34 to ACT 
4 6 ;  ..................  ....... . $2.95 and nJO»5/0
THE BEST 95c BARGAINS FOR MEN
Men’s Flannel Pants, with five pockets and belt loops 
and cuff bottoms; dark or medium light shade; just 
the pant for summer wear; reg. up to CPO A t
$5.50; sizes 29 to 42. Sale Price ........ 5bO«5/0
Men s athletic Combinations, best quality nainsook; 
in pure white; all sizes.
Sale Price ......................... ............ ....... ^ O C
Men, we have just unpacked a new shiprnent of fancy 
pattern Shirti with separate collars to 
match. Only one to each customer; each ... 5/OC 
Men’s fancy patterns in broadcloth Shirts with sep­
arate collars to match; sizes 14 to 17j4. A
Sale Price ................ ...................... j tbi<y«40
Men’s Cashmere Sox, red toe and heel; also plain 
colors in a fine sox that usually sell for AC.,>
6Sc. Sale Price, 2 pairs for  ............. 5/OC
Men’s best quality Straw Hats, boater style, with 
fancy brim; your choice of any $3.50 hat (PO r A
in the house fo r ................ .............. . tD ^*O U
Men’s new pattern soft Straw Hats with black AEr,^
bands; sizes 6Lj to 7j .̂ Sale Price ......... 5/OC
Men’s Work Shirts, made from strong drills, twills 
and chambrays, in khaki or blue; sizes 14 AC ' ^
to 18. Sale Price, each ........................  5/0C
Penman’s best quality merino No. 71 Underwear 
either shirts or drawers; all sizes. ACT
Sale Price, each  .................... .........  5/0C
Men’s best quality bib Overalls, in biack, " ^ i  ACT
blue and stripe blue. Sale Price ......... 3 )X «5/0
Men’s best quality Khaki Pants, with five pockets 
and belt loops and cuffs, double seams; <P-| Q K  
sizes 30 to 44. Sale Price, per pair .....  tDX»5/0
THREE DAYS’ SHOE SALE GREAT BARGAINS
FUM ER,TON’S PRESENT, W IT H O U T  E X ­
C E P T IO N  T H E  G R EATEST  V A L U E S  E V E R
OFFERED.
This includes several new models for Ladies, Men 
and Children. S6e them in our windows.
Ladies’ patent or gunmetal, brown and suede leathers, low, 
medium and high heels; every shoe made from (P Q  / IK  
best quality leathers; your choice, per pair ....
Ladies’ snappy Straps and Pumps in the very ifcwcst pat­
terns, low, medium and high heels; your choice (P/f A K
of 20 models; 3 days only; Sale P rice ....... ...... 0 ^ » 5 / v ,
''Ladies’ Patent or Elk Sandals in several styles; (PO  / IK
sizes 2j^ to 7j^; per pair .................................
Ladies’ snappy Sandals in the season’s latest; your choice
of patent or brown calf skin; low or medium $2.95
heels; per pair
Ladies’ white canvas Oxfords or Pumps with one $2.45
strap, low or high heels; all sizes; per pair ....
Ladies’ white canvas Oxfords, rubber soles; O K / *
Misses’ and Children’s crepe sole Sandals; size 4 to 2.... 95c
Child’s patent Sandals, 4)4 to 7j4; price ....................  $1.25
Boys’x best, quality tan crepe Running Shoes; (P'1 A K
, sizes 11 to 1,3 ................ ................................
Sizes 1 to S !....... ............... ................................... . $1.50
Men’s Orchard Boots in pearl elk, best quality; $4.45
cannot be beaten for wear and comfort; price 
Men’s selected Dress Boots or Shoes in six styles,' brown
or black; we have what you want, men. D and $4.95
E fitting; Sale Price 
Men’s S LA T E R  quality Dress Shoes or Boots, blucher or
Balmoral styles; we have a wonderful range to $5.75
suit every need; Sale Price
Men’s best .quality FO RD  cushion Shoes, fine kid ^ 0
upper; you must see this shoe; price ..............
Men’s solid leather Work Boots, plain pr box toe; (PQ O K
rnedium or heavy soles; Sale Price .............. ,tu O «5/0
Men’s best quality crepe sole tan rubber Shoes $ 1 ; 6 5
or Boots; Sale Price, per pair
OUR BOYS ”
BOYS! W e have just received another shipment, by express, of
Flannel Long Pants, with cuffs. Every boy will want
a pair as they are all the rage. Sale Price .......... .
Boys’ cotton balbriggan Combination', made by Penm,an’s, short 
sleeve and knee length; sizes 22 to 32. rftT  ^
Sale Price ............... ........I................. ......:............. .......... /DC
Boys’ Shirt Waist in best quality materials, snappy colors;
sizes 6 years to 16. Sale Price, each .......................■. .....  5/OC
Boys’ Shirts with collars attached, in pique and honeycomb O K / »
materials; colors, cream or white. Sale Price ............... . 5/OC
New patterns in English Golf Hose, 100% wool; regular to
$1.50. Sale Price, per pair ....................... .......!............
Boys’ khaki Long Pants with all th'e frills; sizes 25 to ( P I  A Cl
34. Sale Price ...................... .........................  ......... ^ X * 4 D
Boys’ khaki Short Pants with all pockets; best quality mat- A K ,< »
erials; sizes 20 to 34. Sale Price.......... .......... ..... 5/OC
Boys’ Bib Overalls with bib; best quality khaki drill; sizes 
20 to 32. Sale Price, per pair .........................
95c
95c
Men’s good quality Work Pants in khaki, (P-| tpr 
with all frills, all sizes. Sale Price ....... tD X * 0 0
Men’s Sport Sweaters in >a big range of colors, long 
sleeve and V  neck. ACT
Sale Price ..................  3 )0 *5 / D
Men’s fine Cotton Sox in several colors; OK/*
Men’s regular 75c Suspenders, v A K .**
Sale Price, 2 pairs for .......   5/OC
Men’s all wool Hose in heathers and greys; QK/» 
a real bargain. 2 pairs for .... ............_..... 5/OC
K E L O W N A .  B . C .
ALL MAIL ORDERS PREPAID
IHW ASII M S  FOB I K  95c U V S
Jap Crepe, S yards for 9Sc
This Crepe is a higli standard quality and conics in 
almost every shade; OP*>/»
for these Sale Days, 5 yards for ......... 5/OC/
O xfo rd  Shirting and Costum e D rill, 3 yds. 9Sc 
V E R Y  _S P E C IA L — A  good range of tlicsc strong 
materials suitable for men's shirts, boys’ O K / »  
rompers, ladies’ waists, etc.; 3 yards for 5/OC/ 
Mercerized mull and majilapolam for under- A K / *
Gingham , V ery 'S p ec ia l, S yards for 95c
"This is a splendid wearing gingham and comes in a 
. fine selection of heat checks and plaids; A K / *
Voiles, Newtoue Prints and Mercerized English Ging­
hams. There is a wonderful faiige of these lovely 
patterns, suitable for summer dresses; A K .**  
O N E  B IG  SPEC IAL , 3 yards for ........ V u C
English Crepe Cloth in fancy floral patterns; A K .**  
2J4 yards for .... .......  ........... .J.... 5 /O C
95c D ays  in Curtain M aterials
Bordered Scrims in white or cream; C|K/»
36-iiich Marquisette, pretty check patterns; AK^**
3 yards for ......  .......................... ..........  5 /O C
, Scolloped edge Curtain Nets,White or cream, C iK /» 
dainty materials; 2 yards for 5/OC/
Colored floral Voiles in white ground with at- CIK/»* 
tractive designs; 5 yards for  ..... ....... 5 / 0 V/
Cretonnes in the 95c Sale
Lovely range of .decidedly new patterns just 'A K ^  ;
Art SateefI? in handsome floral designs for O K / *
draping or coverings; 2 yards for ..... 5 /O C
Plain shades Sateen in all the wanted colors;
W h a t  Y o u  G et In  Staples fo r 95c
Striped Flannelette and plain white Cambric; A K «
These two items are grouped for quick selling. The 
Flannelette comes in neat stripes of strong texture. 
The white Cambric is evenly woven and will give 
good service. Both lots at one price. O K / * '
5 yards for ..................... ........ .......... ...:.... v O C
W h ite  Sheeting in ’T w o  Qualities
Canadian made Sheeting in a real good wear- O K / *  
ing quality; 72 inches wide; 2 yards for .... 5 /O C  
Better grade of special quality sheeting; 72-in. A K * »
width; V /z  yards for ..... .......................  5 /O C
Pillow Cotton, 40-in. width, circular; very even O K / *  
weave; excellent quality; 2J4 yards for .... 5 /O C
Turkish  T ow els , 95c p e r ,pair
Both white and coloried Towels in a large size, OP*/» 
21x45, and are most absorbent-; per pair .... 5 /O C  
Guest Towels in plain white or colored hem- O K / *  
stitched linen; per pair ... .........  ......... v O C
Turkish  T ow elling , 5 yards for 95c
Pure Linen and colored Turkish Towelling; there are 
several lots of these most serviceable towellings, ' 
and this is your opportunity to stock up; O K / *
Feather filled Pillows, each ........... .........  95c
SILK AND DRESS GOODS BARGAINS
Fancy Brocade and Mercerijzed Linings in a good 
■* range of plain shades and stripes; A K  a
S A L E  PRICE, per yard .....  ...... ........  5 /O C
V’oile Dress Goods in the newest .summer patterns, 
values run to 75c yard; O K ^
Sale Price, 2 yards for ..................... ..........  5 /O C
Fancy Silk Crepes and Radium Silks in a range of 
most stylish designs; 36 and 38-inch widths; O K / *
Spun Silk in many new shades of the very highest 
quality ill plain and fancy; O K * *
Mcn’.s Felt'Hats with fancy bands, in dark (P Q  O K  
or li.ght fawns. Sale Prices .... $2.95. and «u O *5 /0  
Men's genuine F L A S H  Bathing Suits in the season’s 
latest styles; every wanted color; values (P O  A K
up to $5.00. Sale Price .......................  w t/ *5 /0
AIcn’s silk and knitted Ties in a big range of O K * *  
patterns. Sale Price. 2 ties for .................  5 /O C
SPAC E  W IL L  N O T  P E R M IT  US T O  V 
M E N T IO N  A L L  O U R  95c D A Y  B A R G A IN S
with turned up cuffs. The high collar P A L A T A B L E  M ETH O D
is finished by a bow at the back, with 
a matching larger bow at the back of 
the waistline.
The comparative stiffness of taffeta, 
which docs away with the clinging qua­
lity, makes this material one of the 
most favoured for bathing suits that 
really arc to be used for bathing;
OF E A T IN G  IR O N
Honey Contains Abundant Sui^ly O f 
Mi: ■ ■ “lineral Element Essential For 
Physical Welfare
A N D  OF COURSE HE BLAM E D ] 
TH E  W O M A N  .
There is a saying that some men are 
tough enough to “chew n,-iils." It is 
not likely that iron in this form will 
ever become a popular article of diet, 
even though medical men tell ns that 
a certain amount of iron in our food is
'.At the close of a hot day," said the necessary for bodily health. Fortun 
story-teller, “Adam wa.s returning to atcl.v. Nature knew about this long bc- 
his humble cottage with his hoc on his fore mgn ever thought about it, and the 
shoulder after a hard day’s work. I iron that is essential for nourishment is 
Young Cain was running ahead boy-I found in sufficient quantities and in di- 
hke, throwing rocks at the birds in his gcstible form in certain natural foods, 
first cffoi ts at assassination. Suddenly J Honey is one of these, and it is difficult 
they fame upon a beautiful garden. to imagine a more pleasant method of 
"O  father!" cried Cain, “ Look at the supplying the liody with iron than by 
beautiful garden. I wish we lived j eating honey. Plants arc able .to feed 
fl'crc." . . I upon the minerals in the soil, but ,man
"W e did live in that garden," .said I bas'a more delicate digestive apparatus 
.\dani regretfully, “until your mother and cannot resort to such first-hand 
ate us out of house and home." I methods for supplying bis mineral rc-
epnrements. The nectar which is dis­
tilled by the flowers of certain plants 
IS comparatively rich in iron; this in 
turn is gathered up by the bees and in 
the hive it is changed into honey. The 
darker honeys are, as a rule, richer in 
iron, although all honey can supply it 
in sufficient quantities for ordinary 
health purposes.
“'Honey is an inexhaustible iron 
mine," says the French writer, Alin 
Caillas, in his book “The Treasures in 
a Drop of Hondy." “ Iron, so useful to 
plants, has filtered into the nectar, then 
into the honey, by the aid of the bee. 
It is here usually in conijl i lations of 
phosphates, in a very soluole, easily 
digestible, easily assimilable form. It 
supplies the dessert required by our 
iron-hungry .system, an excellent rc- 
Iniildcr of physically and\ nervously 
run-down organs.”
Honey Drop Cakes
Three-quarters of a enp of honey, % 
cup fat. Yz teaspoon cinnamon, 1-8 tea­
spoon cloves, Yz tca.S’poon soda. ? table­
spoons water, I *.4 to 2 cups flour, 1
cup raisins, 1 egg. Heat honey and fat 
until fat melts. While mixture is warm 
add spices. When it is cold add egg, 
w’atcr, raisins andi flour. Add enough 
flour to make a dough that will hold 
its shape. Drop spoonfuls on a greased 
pan. Bake in moderate oven.
R U T IA N D
Mrs. Fred Meek returned home to 
Vancouver last week.
Miss McRobbic is staying with her 
friends, Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Schofield.
Mrs. He slip, accompanied by her 
grand-daughter. Miss Josephine Arm­
strong. left on Tuesday for, Vancouver 
on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Hutch­
inson.
Miss Alma Mugford is spending her 
two weeks’ holidays,at home with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Alugford.
Mrs. Tom Davies'is being visited by 
her .sister, Miss Morgan, of Victoria.
There is still some water in the res­
ervoir despite the recent scorching 
weather, and while we understand oth­
er districts have been without irrigation 
for the past week or two, the Rutland 
supply of water is sufficient to give the 
fruit growers here two more irrigations.
The Rutland Girl Guide Troofi, 
which spent a pleasant week in camp 
at Okanagan Centre, returned on Mon­
day. We hope to give a full report of 
their doings in next week’s issue.
The local Pack of W olf Cubs went 
camping too, being witli the Kelowna 
Pack,
A L T E R A T IO N  OF P L A N T
R E G IS T R A T IO N  RULES
-At a meeting of the Plant Registra­
tion Committee of the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council, held recently in Ot­
tawa, a slight modification in the reg­
ulations governing registrations was 
n^adc. Instead of issuing a certificate 
of record when a new plant was ac­
cepted for recording, no certificate will 
he issued in future until, the plant is 
fully registered. It has been jirovidcd, 
however, that the Council, upon the re­
commendation of any recognized horti­
cultural organization, w'ill grant an a- 
ward of merit certificate to any plant 
recorded at the Plant Registration' 
Bureau.
Full details of the method of record­
ing a new plant and of the operation of 
the Plant Registration Bureau in res- 
pett to rcgisfrafiMn can be obtained on 
application to the Secretary of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council at f)t- 
tawa.
A pedestrian used to be a person who 
walks. Now he jumps.
Some people who are in the social 
swim find it difficult to keep their 
heads above water.
. . V  ,
p a g e  e ig h t
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CONFECTIONERY
PA SC A LL 'S  FR U IT , DROPS iii S cent packages.
B E E C H  N U T  F R U IT  D R O P S  in 5 cent packages.
f '
W I L D - F I R E — ju s t now the nio.st w id e ly  advertised 5 cent 
Canadian Bar on the inarlcet.
OLD S O L .— Q anong’s B ig  N ew  I^ickel Bar.
J E R S E Y  M IL K .— N eilson ’s lead ing 5 cent bar.
N U T  CURLS,- 
package.
-A  nice new confection  in a ten cent
M A P L E  B U D S .— T h e  O rig ina l and Genuine M aple Bud^, 
in bulk and in T en  Cent packages..
S T . C L A IR  Cream y M in t T o ffee .
"  ”  Perfection  C ream y T o ffee .
Rum and Butter Toffee.if
G A N O N G ’S B u lk  and Package Chocolates.
C H E W IN G  G U MN U T ,  B A R S  - L I F E  S A V E R S
W E  S P E C IA L IZ E  I N  P U R E  F O O D S
The McKenzie C o ., Ltd
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F O R  214
4.4> 4.4. 4. •8' « th 4< •S'«  ♦
: SPORT ITEMS :
CRICKET
Kelowna Wins Return FiKturc Wifti 
Vernon For Spencer Cup
In OIK- of the lowc.st scoriu(.{ inatdics 
of the Bcason. Koloyviia vanquislicd 
Vonioii tlii.H week and obtained rcvctiKc 
for a prcvioti.s defeat whicli ahiiost put 
tliciu out of tlic riuinink for the Spen­
cer Cup. I.aviuKtou, who have hecu 
heateu twice by Kelowua, have one 
more match to play witli Vernon, and if 
tlicy lo.se tlii.4 also. Vernon and Kelow­
na will he tied with three wins and one 
defeat each, which will noeessitatc a 
play-off. To provide for sucli an emer­
gency, the locals decided to toss with 
Vernon for the/■ selection of tlic 
Krounds, and ICcloWiia losing, the final 
fj'aine, if necessary, will Ijc played ,at 
Vernon on a Thursday afternoon.
- This week’s contest, wdth Kelowna 
batting first and being all out for Icaa 
than 80, , gave their supportcr.s little 
hope that they would eventually be m a 
position at least to tie the visitors for 
the league leadership, l)ut ,thc bowlers 
were in a happy niood and if Vernon 
were successful with the liall, the Kc- 
lowiia truudlers wore more so and dis­
missed the Vernonites for a very small 
score. As a result the huitch was over 
quite early in the afternoon, and de­
tails at the time o*f writing are not a- 
vailable, it being understood that the 
score was 72 to 29,
League Standing
Played Won I^bst
Vernon ........-..... . 3 2 1,
Kelowna :........... — 4 3 1
Lavington ........... —- 3 0 3
PRINCTi: O F  W A LE S  PR E SE N TS  PR IZES
His Royal Highness presided ,at the openilig of the new
^  - •' ‘ ............ ‘ Leicester, and is here shown pre-X jt t Cl A Wr J  * A. ,* • ^of the l.cicester Agrifcultural Society at 
seiiting prize tickets in the ring.
SHORT HISTORY OF 
COLDSTREAM GUARDS BAIfD
I Continued'from page 1)
■+
LACROSSE
Armstrong And Vernon Tie For 
League Leadership
Mr. Eley, the Bandmaster, was suc­
ceeded by Messrs. Weyranch. Denman 
and Willman. With the aooointment of 
the latter the Coldstreamcrs began to 
lay 'the foundation for their inevitable 
fame. Thomas Willman w'as acknow-" ' lellllC* X lILZIUclO »» **** j 1 *
' With Armstrong’s defeat at Vernon ledgedi the finest clarionet player ot ins 
last Thursday in a close game, 3-2, the age. and held the principal appoint-l  XllUltiUci  111 cl W.x- UKC, CWIU ---
Okanagan Valley League at present nients at the Philharmonic and other 
stands with these two teams tied for orchestras. Under him the Coldstream-u in n ivvu Lc a ivi orciicstras. *ini* ntv
first place in the league standing, each ^rs liecame a veritable school for clar-. • * 4 . . * ___ _ • . < . 14. T n-rnriichaving lost two games. > _ lonei piayers. u, n v,«,.wv, ,
■With the busy season approaching the famous clarionet virtuoso. Even to-
« _.___________________________________________-..I -... «4-e Till#*
i t l Out of it came Lazarus,
.'i:S
%
f i
and the necessity for a play-off at the 
earliest possible date engaging the at­
tention of league officials, Kelowna has 
decided to default their two remaining 
fixtures, one with Vernon herb and 
the other at Armstrong.
This-will leave the league standing 
as follows:—
Played Won Lost
...... 8 6 2
...  8 6 2
...  8 ■ 0 8
a message received
W e sell what the public wants. Our increasing 
sales prove that conclusively. * '
N O W  I N  S T O C K —
PICKING BAGS 
PICKING LADDERS
F L Y  C H A S E R  and D IS IN F E C T A N T S  
Q U A K E R  & M A P L E  L E A F  F L O U R  A N D  C E R E A L S
B u y  F rom  T h e  H ouse T h a t Saves Y o u  M oney.
Vernon ............ .
Armstrong - 
Kelowna ......
According to - „
from. Earl Johnson of Vernon, secre, 
tary of the- Valley League, sotne hitch 
is being experienced in making the 
play-off arrangements; Vernon wishing 
a sudden death game with Armstrong 
for possession of the Rowcliffe cup, on 
Kelowna grounds, while Armstrong are 
holding out for home and home fix- 
tures, total goals to count.
Lack of interest, in- attending prac­
tices, and the resultant lack of the con­
dition to win games, is given by one 
local official as: the reason for Kelow­
na’s poor showing this year, but it 
must be admitted that in five encoun- 
ters they only lost by the odd goal aim 
did not have the best of luck. There 
has also been the advantage of break­
ing in new players who will show up 
in future years, several promising 
v’ouiigstefs being given, a chance this 
ye^r.
The Associated Hoard.s of Trade of 
Vancouver Islaiul. at a recent meeting, 
held at \ ictoria, passed a resoUilion 
strongly favouring the introduction to 
the lakes and rivers of the Island of the 
l;'.uropean brown trout.
The mil|)ut of tlie salmon canneries 
along the northern coast of B.U. this 
year is already much greater than the 
total pack put up by them last season.
Two thousand acres of the irrigated- 
lands at Oliver and Osoyoos have now 
been sold.
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
According to a statement made by 
Hon. J. D. MacLean, IMinister of Fin­
ance, if this province adopts' a “gross 
turn-over tax.’’ there would be a tax 
upon the sale of commodities of ap- 
proxiinatelv one-tenth of 1 per cent and 
another upon the sale of personal scr- 
''/'cc amounting to one-half of 1 per 
cent. Every person deling business in 
B.C. would be obliged to take out a 
liconce, and all business men would 
have to submit monthly returns show­
ing their gross income for the month
previous, and on these returns they 
would be taxed.
FALL OF AIRPLANE
KILLS TWO GIRLS
VENICE. Cal., July 22.—Two girls 
Were killed and a boy critically injured 
when an airplane fell yesterday on the 
ijeach here where the children were 
plaj'iiig. Jimmy Crossland, the pilot, 
was hold on a charge of manslaughter 
and a passenger named Hall was also 
held for questioning.
Egg production in Canada has in­
creased by over one hundred million 
dozen, or seventy per cent since_ 1920, 
according to a recent statement issued 
at Ottawa. In 1925 Canada produced 
24.9 million dozen eggs and consumed 
26-8 dozen per capita, as compared 
with 149 million dozen produced and 
16.8 dozen per capita consumed in 1920.
Valley Home Georgina, a Jersey 
cow owned by Miss Catherine Beattie, 
of Sunimerland, produced during a 365 
day test no less than 7.717^< pounds'of 
milk.
Jersey-Calf Club is to be establish­
ed at Vernon.
“ Can you spell ‘avoid,
de
Teacher 
Jakey?”
Jakey — “ Sure, teacher, vot 
void?”
IS
day this’band is noted for its fine clar­
ionet playing; indeed it would seem 
that the hand of Willman is stiU upon 
it. ' Eminent performers like Pollard, 
Maycock, Burton and Thomas^ all 
came from the. Coldstreamcrs. For a 
number of years many of the wind m- 
strumentalists at Covent Garden Opera 
Hduse’ had been members of this fam­
ous band. .
.. Willman retired in 1825, and was suc­
ceeded by Mr. Charles Godfrey, who 
had joined the band as a musician, in 
1815, from the Surrey Militia, and was 
founder of. the fanuly whose name is 
SO intiniatelv associated with military 
music and bands. He served as band­
master until 1834, when his military eii- 
gagenieiit ceased. l)ut,so highly was he 
esteemed by his officers that he con­
tinued his position, although a civilian, 
until his death in 1863. During his re­
gime the band attained so- high a repu­
tation as to be considered unsurpassed 
in the country.
All of Mr. Godfrey’s sons were edu­
cated in the musical profession, three 
of them poining the Guards, each be-» 
coming subsequently bandniaster of his, 
regiment. The second son, Fred God­
frey. entered the Coldstreamcrs in 
1856, and was appointed bandmaster on 
his father’s death in 1863. He remain­
ed bandmaster until 1880. when owing 
to ill-health he was cornpelled to resign. 
F'red Godfrey was an indefatigable and 
zealous worker. Quite a wealth of 
music was arranged by him, which even 
today is as popular as ever. Several 
musicians who afterwards rose to im­
portant positions in the musical world 
spent their early days in the band under 
Chas. and Fred Godfrey. Foremost a- 
niong them are Mr. Horton, oboe pro­
fessor at the R.A.M., and member of 
the late Queen’s private band: Chis­
holm (bassooii), also of the late 
Queen’s private band; Howard Reyn­
olds, the famous cornet player; Phasey, 
the "Father of the Euphonium.” and 
many others. .
The successor of Fred Godfrey was 
Mr. Cadwalladet Thomas, an old CoM- 
streani liandsman, who joined in 1853. 
He was a clarionet player of consider­
able ability, holding several important 
engagenients in the metropolis, and for 
ten years was bandmaster of the Duke 
of York’s School until called to take 
cliarge of the Coldstreamcrs, a position 
he lield with great credit to himself and 
lionour to his corps.
The next Iiandmaster was Mr. John 
Mackenzie-Rogan (now Colonel), who 
succeeded Mr. Thomas in March, 
1896. Under his direction the Cold­
stream Guards Band was the first of
any British Army Band to tour Canada, 
and the first of the Guards Bauds to 
visit France at the invitation of the 
French Govcrnnient and the approval 
of King Edward V II. (1907)
When Mackenzie-Rogan took charge 
of the Band its total strength was 
thirty-four performers, but when he 
handed it over to his successor on his 
retirement the baud establishment was 
sixty^siXt
He was the first bandmaster of the 
Brigade of Guards to he given a com­
mission with substantive rank as Sec­
ond-Lieutenant in the Army, and this 
was on the recommendation of King 
Fldward. Passing through other grad­
es he was promoted to the substantive 
rank of Lieut.-Colonel in March. 1920. 
This was the first instance on record ot 
a serving- Regimental Bandmaster, or 
Director of Music, attaining this rank 
in the British Army.
He was Senior  ̂Director 6f Music of
/n'
His Majesty’s
C O L D ST R E A M
GUARDS BAND
T H E  P R E M IE R  B A N D . O F  T H E  B R IT IS H  E M P IR E
Will Visit Kelowna
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11th
Under the auspices of tlie Kelowna Aquatic Association, Ltd.
A N D  W IL L  G IV E  A  CONCERT A T  8 P.M.
T ICK ETS may be obtained at Regatta Headquarters, Messrs. P. B. Willits & Co., or the 
Empress Theatre, on and after Saturday, July 17th. As the number of ticlcets is limited, 
early application should be made.
PR ICE  - - $2.20 each v
T H E  M U S I C A L  T R E A T  O F  T W E N T Y  Y E A R S
W A L K IN G  C H A M ITO N  
Miss D. F. Crossley of the Middlesex, 
’ 'iigland. hidies’ le;ini wlio lowered the 
orld’s record for the 880 yard walk 
the Women’s A.A,A. championship 
meet at Stamford Bridge.
1
w
it
the Brigade of Guards for ^ayer twenty 
years, having charge of the massed 
'bands of the Brigade at the funeral of 
Queen Victoria, the coronation of King 
Edward, the funeral of King Edward 
and the coronation of King George V.. 
and at all the State functions or cere­
monies attende<L.by the bands of the 
Brigade of Guards until his retirement 
from the Army in April, 1920.
Colonel Mackenzie-Rogan’s lectures 
at the Royal United Service Institution, 
the Royal Academy of Music, the 
Queen’s Hall, and at the principal pro­
vincial towns M-ill be well remembered. 
At the Queen’s Hall lecture the Chair­
man was FJeld-Marshal Earl Roberts, 
K.G., K.T., V.G., etc., and in introduc­
ing Dlackenzie-Rogan, Lord Roberts 
said. “ I believe, he is known as a 
‘Tipperary Highlander,’ from the fact 
that, while his father was an Irishman, 
his mother was a Scotch woman.”  He 
first saw the light of day in the Isle of 
Wight; he can thus be considered a 
living embodiment of the motto of the 
Brigade of Guards, “Tria juncta in 
Uno.”-
He joined the Arnuy in February; 
1867, served in South Africa, India, 
Burniah and during the Great War in 
France. Belgium and Italy; is a Com­
mander of the Royal Victorian Orc^er, 
Officer (or Knight) of the Order of the 
Crown of Belgium, Cavaliere of the 
Orcler of the Crown of Italy. Officer 
of the Black Star of Benin (France). 
Has the Silver Medal Queen Victoria’s 
Jubilee, Silver Medal Ro3’̂ al Victorian 
Order, Long Service Medal, Burmah 
Medal and two clasps (1885-87 and 
87-89), Victor^' Medal, General Service 
Medal and Coronation Medal (1911).
In October. 1904. Colonel Mackenzie- 
Rogan was unaiiimouslj'- elected an 
Honorar.v Member of the Royal Acad­
emy' of Music, and in 1907 he was chos­
en by the Senate of the University of 
Toronto for the Degree of Doctor of 
Music (honoris causa), this being the 
first occasion in the histor}" of the Brit­
ish Army that a Bandmaster was paid 
so high an honour. The fact that the 
premier musical institution and the 
Senior University beyond the seas 
tliouglit fit to bestow this dignity on 
Colonel Rogan is a comipliment, not 
onlj- to hinrself and the Household 
Brigade, but also to the Imperial Forc­
es in general. He is also an Honorary 
Freeman of the Worshipful Company 
of Musicians.
The present Director of Music is 
Lieut. Robert G. Evans, who succeeded 
Colonel Mackenzie-Rogan in 1920. Mr. 
F-vaiis served with tlie Roj-al Artiller}-- 
Band at Woolwich as;, a violinist and 
cornet player Iicfore he was transferred 
to tlie Coldstream (jtiards Band as a 
n.iusician, to be witli his elder brotlicr. 
He served some few years with the 
Coldstream Guards before going to 
Kneller Hall to qualify for a hand- 
mastership. .Vfter passing a very suc­
cessful examination, he wa.s ap|)ointed 
bandmaster to the Highland Light In- 
fantrj-. and served with that Regiment 
until he was speei;ill.v selected to foriii 
the Uoyal (Tarrison .Artiller.v Band at 
Plymouth (a hand which was- well 
known to Canadians), and from this 
band be wa.s promoted to commission­
ed rank and .transferred to the Cold­
stream Guards.
Wlieii a stiiflent at Kneller Hall he 
was assistant professor for the cornet 
and gtiined the first prize for composi­
tion.
The Band of the Highl:ind [..ight In­
fantry, under his direction, was chosen 
to ;iccompan\- the Imperial Represent- 
ati\e Corp.s to Anstrali.i and New 7e;i- 
land, to attend the in.'iugnration of the 
.Australian Commonwealth.
The Coldstreamcrs are very proud of 
the fact that they were the favourite 
hand o f the late King Edward V II., 
and also of Queen .AIex.andra. and the 
fS.anie may he said of King George V. 
ami Queen Mary.
Lient. Evans and the members of 
the band wortiiily maintain the proud 
motto of the Regiment. “ NuIH Seciin- 
dus.”
K E L O W N A  L A W N  T E N N IS  
C L U B  O P E N  T O U R N A ­
M E N T
19th, to Satur- 
br the Interior
from Monday, July 
day, July 24th, fc
Championships 
lalllias DCThe Slazcnger B  h Tjccn adopted
O A %  O FF  A L L  T E N N IS  
RACKETS. Buy 
your Raclcct now at tlicae rock 
bottom prices.
Slazcngcr T.Z. rcg. $22; for 817.60 
Slazciigcr Doherty, rcg, $20; $16.00 
Slazcpgcr Special, rcg. $17; $13.80
Slazchgcr Vimy, rcg. $14; for $11.20 
Slazcngcr Varsity, rcg. $10; for $8.00 
Slazcngcr LaBcllc, rcg. $5: for $4.00 
Slazcngcr Driver, rcg. $7.50; $6.00 
Agents for, Johpson .and Evenrude 
Motors. Demonstrations on request.
SPURRIER’S
Officials of the Provincial Depart­
ment of I.abmir csliinate that about ten 
thousand men will leave B.C. to lake 
part yipv tlu; -prairie harvest. A special 
low'riyiwav faro from this proviiu-c is- 
JieiW^Tiecured for theyu woikerii to 
principal points in Manitoba, Saskatch­
ewan and Alberta.
All ice-produciiig plants in the Inter­
ior arc ruiiuitig at full capacity.
™  H O L I D A Y  S E A S O Nin again with us. Motoring,
boating, bathing, golfing, 
travel and holiday risks generally 
swell the list of accidents. Wo do 
not wish to be “calamity howlers,” 
but look up the columns of any 
newspaper for yourself and you will 
find that this statement is the truth. 
Our accidiint policies will not pre­
vent casualties, but will be found to 
be very handy in case of the assured 
meeting with an accident. The rates 
are very reasonable, only a small 
percentage of what you will bo 
spending on your hohdoy. Rates 
gladly quoted. No obligation.
WILKINSON t  PtRET
(Formerly (Ei W, Wilkinson & Co.)
U nvarying and Dependable
Quality
M E R C U R Y  - H O L E  P R O O F  
W IN S O M E  M A ID
lUght prices apd a range of styles and colors suitable for 
 ̂ ' every purse and .purpose.
Style 1050, Silk Chiffon Hose, 
hemmed top; soles are made 
of fine light weight mer­
cerized lisle. Colors; silver, 
rosetta and Fon- 
tainbleau; price
Ul O • DI* V Cl f
$ 1 .5 0
Mercury Hosie,ry» 4911. 
Wide garter top; silk to the 
khiee; full fashioned leg and 
foot; in all the new light 
and dark shades; $ 2 . 0 0
Mercury Hosiery, line 100.
. Hemmed top, full fashioned 
leg; silk to the knee; all 
shades: almond, skyn, fKsh, 
harvest, sandal­
wood; price .... $ 1 .5 0
Holeproof Hosiery, in pure silk with garter top; seam at
back; price......... ....../........—-     .........^  ^
Holeproof Hosiery in fibre, with garter and plain tops;
per pair ..........,....-........ -......-..............................y....
Children’s fancy check % length Sox; Rayon and mercerized with 
fancy .designed top; colors: sand, log cabin, romper
blue, grey and peach; per pair .......... .........:.....................  _
Children’s plain Sox in fawn, white, blue and
sand; prices .................-..........and
Ladies’ Shoes
F O R  A L L  K IN D S  O F  W E A R  
P A R T Y  S H O E S  S P O R T  S H O E S  G O L F  S H O E S  
S T R E E T  S H O E S  T E N N IS  S H O E S
C H IL D R E N ’S S H O E S  in rubber and leather. Crepe 
rubber Sandals. I^eather Sandals in brown, black and 
elk. One-strap Slippers in patent, black and brown 
ca lf leathers.
Women’s parchment kid Pump. Bunty last, with rose Calf trinum ^ 
on side; all sizes in D and C lasts;
price, per pair ................................................................
Women’s parchment kid one-strap Pump, covered heel;
rose calf trim on strap, D and C lasts; price .........— •
Women’s trio black kid Martlia Pump; gunmct.il trim,
, flexible Cuban heel; price ........................................... *
Women’s Premier black kid Huron Strap Pump on Snu^set lasU 
special arch construction; Goodyear welt; 
price .............................................. ................................. ,
I f  yon  want to ha\e a good  tim e and nelp a good  
cause, go  to the
F L O W E R  SH O W  A N D  G A R D E N  FE TE  
at O K A N A G A N  C E N T R E  
on Thursday Afternoon, July 29th.
I ’ rocecds in aid <>f the K elow na and V ern o iv  Gen-'
oral Hospitals..
T H O M A S LA W SO N , LTD.
PHONE 215 KELOWNA, B. C.
i r
t  i
